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Rapunzel and Magic Carpet 
To Be Floating Fairy Tales 
Student Desig11ers, Actor.rs,~· 
Create Characters and 
Seen.es from Fantasy 
~Committee · Bares Mystery 
Of Float Construction 
Behind the Scenes 
The waters of Lake Waban will 
become the stage for a pictorial 
representation of t he stories of 
Hans Christian Ander on and other 
masters of the fairy tale at Float 
Night, Friday, May 15. Al1 student 
designed floats, chosen in an open 
contest, illustrate the central theme 
"Sleeping Beauty", the float de-
signed by Care~ Ellen Boone '44, 
will feature Barbara Nehring '44 
as Prince Charming and Carey 
Ellen Boone '44 a · Sleeping 
Beauty. Elizabeth Weibel '44 will 
be Jack in "Jack in the Bean-
stalk" designed by the fourth floor 
of Cazenove. "Beauty and the 
Beast", the winning float of Jane 
Pickard '43 and Julia :Marshall 
'43, will have Ann Packard '44 as 
Beauty and Ma1·0'ery Wheeler '42, 
as the Beast. "Pinocchio", !llso 
designed by Ca1·ey Ellen Boone, 
will feature Mary Dickinson '44 as 
Pinocchio and Nellie Jane Mellow 
'43 as Jiminy Cricket. The second 
floor of Cazenov designed 
''Rapunzel'' in which Helen Tor-
bert '44 will be the Prince, Polly 
Cameron '44 Rapunzel and Ann 
Sherpick '44 the Witch. "Flying 
Carpet," designed by Barbara 
Hulse '42 and Nancy Cameron '42, 
will have Betty Semple '42 as the 
Prince. 
Clarinda Turner ·42, will 
be the maiden, and Mary Board-
man '44, Rumplestiltskin in a float 
designed by the first floor of 
Cazenove, "Rumplestiltskin." "The 
.Snow Maiden ," desi ned by Jean 
Lang, will feature Mal'y Elwell 
·'43 as the Prfoce a nd Virginia 
Roberson '43 as th-. Princess. In 
the float designed by Carol Pur-
ington '44 and Brenda Burgess '43, 
"Cinderella", Carol Purington will 
appear as Cinderella. 
Ann White '42, is chairman of 
Float Night. Assi ting her are 
Mary Falconer '43, Business Man-
ager and Kay Archer '44, Assis-
tant Business Manager. Members 
of the Float Night committees 
are: Decorations Committee, Betty 
Freyholf '44, Chairman; Margaret 
Beard '44, Rosemary Hadden '44, 
Pegg·y Muller '44, Priscilla Holli-
day '44, Ruth Saunders '44; 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4) 
by J ean Stone 
To most of Wellesiey colleg·e, 
Why the F loats Appear on Float 
Night is a mystery. This is a 
fallacy. There is• r eally no mys-
tery involved at all-just a lot of 
hard work, some paint smears, 
and a streak of originality. 
There isn't even any mystery 
involved in the beginning. This 
year, as before, the committee 
. met, and decided, after haggling 
over Walt Di sney, Drama, and 
Nursery Rhymes, to use Fairy 
Tales as the theme. "Magic," said 
the students, when the multi-col-
ored posters appeared asking for 
designs and stating· t he f~ct . 




Of Emma Willard Then they waited. One by one 
the plans, "definite in idea, and 
Miss Anne Wellington, Execu- vague in outline," as explained, 
tive Secretary of t he Board of Ad- drifted in. Three designs for 
missions will become the new "Cinderella ," two for "Jack and 
. ' •. ' the Beanstalk," and nobody re-
headm1stress of Emma Willard b d "L'ttl G d T 
· y J 1 1 Sh mem ere i e oo y wo School m Troy, N. ., u Y • e Sh , d · f 
will succeed Miss Eliza Kellas, na- oes,' not even one es ign or 
both of them. tionally known educator, as head of 
the oldest school in the world for 
the higher education of women. 
After graduating from Vassar 
College and doing post-graduate 
work at the Boston University 
School of Practical Arts and Let-
ters, Miss Wellington served as 
Secretary to the Dean of Radcliffe. 
In 1927 she came to Wellesley to be 
Assistant Secretary to the Board of 
Admissions. She was named Sec-
retary in 1930 and Executive in 
1936. In this capacity Miss Well-
ington interviews prospective cand-
idates and travels throughout the 
country as the official representa:. 
tive of the colleg·e. 
Emma Willard School, which was 
founded in 1814, was the predeces-
sor of all schools and colleges for 
women throughout the world. In-
ternationally famous, its present 
enrollment includes students from 
Guatemala, Hawaii, England, and 
Canada, as well as from almost 
every state in the Union. 
No successor has yet been named 
to Miss -welling-ton's post here at 
Wellesley. 
The committees met agairi, hag·-
gled again, approved and cast 
aside. Sent back to clever but 
repetitive designers for something 
else, and waited . More designs, 
more haggling, finally the deci-
sion; nine floats about nine differ-
ent fairy tales. Copy was rushed 
to the printer, plans were rushed 
to the carpenters , and commands 
were rushed to the designers. 
The printer took it all relatiYe-
ly calmly. "Hm," he said, "no tas-
sels this year? That'll save mon-
ey," and he turned to his office 
boy. "Hey Joe, rush this through 
for Friday the fifteenth." Joe 
rushed. 
The carpenters were positively 
smug. " Th~y stood around with 
faintly amused expeessions of 
"we've seen this before," as the 
Head explained how expenses 
were to be cut down. After ev-
ery remark they said, "Oh sure,'' 
in chorus , and, "That's easy. Yah, 
we know." 
The designers themselves g·ave 
up being arty for the occasion. 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 
War Relief Takes Lippman lnterne 
On Changed Name In Civil Service 
Campl>ell Announces New 
Service Fund Advisers, 
Chairmen For Next Year 
Miss Charlotte Goodfello,v, Ju-
War Relief Committee announces 
a change in name for the duration. 
It will now carry on its work under 
t he name of THE STUDENT COM-
MITTEE ON THE NATI ONAL 
EMERGENCY, to be known as the 
S.C.N.E. 
Newly appointed officer of this 
committee are: Junior Chairman , 
Katie Mar:~ '44; Ass't. Chrm. of 
Centi-al Com., Elena Mackay '44; 
S e ·c re tar y - Trea urer, Elaine 
Vaught '43. 
Miss lVlcAfee Will Lead 
C. A. Outdoor Vespers 
" ... But to Minister" will be 
Miss McAfee's topic when she 
speaks in the G:r:eek Amphitheatre 
at the final C. A. Vespers of the 
yea-<-, Sunday, May 17, at 7 p.m. 
For years it has been the cus-
'iom to climax the Tree Day 
week-end with thi outdoor Vesper 
Service led by Mi s McAfee. · 
In the event of rain, Vespers will 
be held in Agora at 7 :30 p .m. 
All students and their friends are 
cordially invited to attend. 
Miss Onderdonk will discuss 
Some phase of the responsibility 
of a Christian at the last C. A. 
meeting, a tea this afternoon at 
3-:80 p.m. in the Recreation Build-
iag. 
The National lnstitute of Public 
Affairs has awarded an interne-
ship for training in public service 
to Barbara Lippman '42, one of 
forty students cho en in the United 
States. 
Miss Lippman will probably 
work in t he Federal Civil Service 
Commission, since the · internes 
may choose t he government depart-
ment in which t hey are most in-
terested. She expects to continue 
the studies of personnel manage-
ment which she began at Wellesley 
this year. 
Last summer Miss Lippman 
worked as an interne in the New 
York Civil Service Commission 
and is writing her honors thesis 
t his year on C ivil Service adminis-
tration in New York City. Her 
major is Political Science. 
Active in Fornm since her fresh-
man year, Miss Lippman was 
chairman of the Intercollegiate 
conference held here this year. She 
was also chai rman of the Model 
Senate in 1940 and of the Nomi-
nating Convention in 1940. 
After h~r interneship is com-
pleted in Washington, she intends 
to enter Columbia Law School. 
nior Faculty adviser of the Educa-
tion Committee of Service Fund 
this year, will be the H ead Faculty 
adviser of the organization for 
1942-'43, according to Ann Camp-
bell '43, Chairman of Service Fund. 
Nancy Bull, t his year's Head 
Canvasser, appointed Georg·anne 
Miller '43 to succeed her. Betty 
Freyhof '44, will again hold the 
position of Secretary of Serviee 
Fund. 
Reappointed by the Board as 
Chairman of .the W odd Service 
Committee was Jean Colburn '43; 
adviser of _t his committee jg 
Miss Mary Austin. Elizabeth 
Lindh '44 wa chosen Chair-
man, and Miss H elen Kaan, 
faculty adviser, of the Unemploy-
ment Committee. The officers of 
the Education Committee are as 
follows: Chairman, Joan Haldi-
ma-nd '44; Senior Faculty Adviser, 
Miss Elizabeth Jon($; Junior 
Faculty Adviser, Miss Ru th Hough-
ton. Miss Jones and Miss Hough-
ton will serve for three years. 
At the next meeting, the Serv-
ice Fund Board members will eled 
a Chairman for t he Red Cross 
Organization and appoint s tuden ts 
to serve on the Publicity, World 
Servioo, Education, and Unem-
ployment Committees. 
Tree Day Actors WiJl Dance 
~~Through the Lookjng Glass" 
----------'----~ Alathena Smith Will Lead 
Herzberg Honored 
W ithDurant A ward 
Helen P. Herzberg of t he Class 
of 1943 has been awarded the 
Durant Memorial Scholarshi!J for 
the year 1942-43, the FacuJ.ty Com-
miltee on Scholarships announces . 
This scholarship , one of t he high-
e3t honors that Wellesley College 
has to offer, was establisned some 
:years ago by the offr:~rs and 
students of t he College in memory 
of the founder, Henry Fowle 
i:>urant. 
New Forum Board Heads 
Begin 1942-43 Activity 
The 1942-1943 omcers of Forum 
announce the members of next 
year's Forum Board. 
Head of Dinner , Mary Whitner 
Rogers '43; Head of Inter·national 
Relations Club, Shirley Green, '43; 
Head of Domestic Affairs, Ruth 
Netzorg, '43; Head of Social Ac-
tion, Ruth Thoma , '43; Head of 
Reconsti·uction, Margaret Knap-
pen '43; Head of Personnel Section, 
Betty Freyhof, '44; Head of De-
bate, Leonora Rya'l1, '44; Head of 
Radio-Pres , Vasanthi Rama-Rau, 
'45; Head of House Representa-
tives Council, Beryl Jeffries, '45; 
and News Representative, Lena V. 
Kiekbusch, '44. 
On the bosxd al&<> are Nancy 
Leonard '43 Editor of the Wall 
Newspa;er by the El table, and 
Rosemary Haddon, '44, Assistant 
to the Head of Dinners. 
All students interested in these 
various groups of Forum are urged 
to call upon the heads and inquire 
more about the particular work 
of that group. New t his year 
are The Radio-Press Head and 
the Reconstruction Head. The Re-
CO'l'lstruction and Social Action 
committees are wo1·king in cooper-
ation with the C. A. committees 
in the same fields. 
Betty McClure, '43, Vice-Presi-
dent of Forum, will act a Direetor 
of Publicity, and with her will 
work the House Representatives 
Council. 'l'his council will meet 
-frequently with the board. 
Before t he end of the year the 
faculty advisor for 1942-43 will be 
announced. Miss Louise Overack-
er, of the Department of Political 
Science, has been faculty advisor 
for this year. 
Senate Gives Approval 
To New C. G. Chairman 
Juliet Crowder '43· heads the new 
Appointments Committee, on which 
Phoebe Blunt '44, Anne Crolius '44, 
Harriet Brown '45, and Sa1lie 
Moore '43 ex officio will serve. 
This committee appointed and 
Senate approved the following 
chairmen of C. G. committees: 
Helen Wash '43, Dance Committee; 
Eleanor Woolman '43, Student En-
tertainment ommittee; Virginia 
Munger '43, Election Committee; 
Peggy Briggs '43, Curriculum 
Committee; Gene Sprague '43, 
Grounds Committee; Dorothy Kerr 
'43, Maniage Lecture Committte; 
Julia Schaefer '43, Hathaway 
House Representa~ive . 
Annual Procession As 
Tree Day Mistress· 
"There are many reasons for _ 
holding Tree Day in time of war,'' 
said Beryl Weisman '42, who is 
leading the traditional pageant this 
year. "We want to supplant the 
serious side of the world just for 
an hour or two on Saturday, be-
cause we feel that Tree Day st ill 
has its part in life at ·wellc ley." 
According to tradition, tile Tree 
Day mistress, who is Alathena 
Smith '42 , will make her entrance 
across the green with her aides ; 
Clarinda Turner '42, Josephine Bos-
well '42, Betty Faye Smith '42, and 
Charlotte Hanna '42. Miss Smith 
will wear white, and the aides will 
be attired in pastel dresses. H elen ' 
Marchese '45 has been chosen 
Freshman Tree Day mistress, and 
J,ucille Peterson '45 will receive 
the spade for the Freshmen from 
Marie Anne Phelps '.!4, the Giver. 
The spa<le ceremony will precede 
t he dash of eigh t hundred memberR. 
of the Sophomore and Freshman 
Clas-es to the secret location of 
'45's class tree. 
The formation of the Wellesley 
"W" b-y all of the classes, at 2 :30 
p. m. will precede both the Mis-
ti·-ess' ent:t'ance, and the pag·eant 
itself. 
Music and dancing will be cup-
plied by the Welle ·ley Col-
lege Dance Group's presen-
tation of Deems Taylor's ballet, 
"Through The Looking Glass." 
Jean Thomas '43 will dance the role 
of Alice. Joan Guiterman '42 and 
Deborah Barron '43 will . be the 
fierce Jabberwocky and Little 
Hero, respectively. Priscilla Cart-
er '42 will portray the familial' 
Humpty Dumpty, and the White 
Knight is to be Beryl Weisman '42. 
Choreographers and Gro ups 
Over 100 students will take part 
in the group dances. Jean Thomas 
will do the choreography for the 
Chessmen, who are: Rosamund 
Gethro '44, Ruth Ann Sawyer '44, 
Nancy Clarke '44, Mary Lent '43 , 
Elizabeth Chalmers ! 45, Babette 
Frank '44, Mary Jane Macklem '43 , 
Barbara Mardfin '44, Gloria Brad-
ley '45 , Eleanor Brown '45, Nancy 
Par)<er '44, 4nn Schmidt 43, Vir-
ginia Roberson '43, Lois Ayre- '44, 
Patricia Davis '43, E lizabeth Bird 
'44, and Sue <;ray Norton '42. 
The Toves, Ra~hs and Boro-
groves, for whom Priscilla Carter 
will do the choreograph y, are: 
Helen Ades '42, Patricia Cava-
naugh '44, Ruth Grun '43, Mar-
garet Kershaw '43, Georgina 
Luckert '43, Jean · Nelson '43, Oa-
milla Adam '45, Murray Bayler 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4) 
Societies Choose 
Senior Officers 
At elections held within the last 
two weeks, the Societies of Welles-
ley chose their Senior officers. 
Those elected by Agora are: Pres-
ident, Jane Pickard; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mary W. Rogers; Treasurer, 
Martha Gill; Secretary, Constaace 
Qua; Central Committee Member, 
Mary Langdon; Purveyor, and 
Housekeeper, Dickey Lightner. 
The officers who will head Alpha 
Kappa Chi next ;Year include: Pres-
ident, Patricia Thurston; Vice-
p resident, Carolyn Merriam; 
Treasurer, Alice Robertson; Sec-
retary, Ruth Monroe; Central Com-
mittee Member, Dorothy Wh'it-
comb ; Housekeeper, Esther B rain-
ard; and Chef, Mary G. Jones. 
Phi Sigma chose as they new 
officers: President,' Margaret Ivy ; 
Vice-President, Carolyn Marihugh; 
Treasurer, Margaret Redeker; 
Secretary, Julia Marshall; Pro-
gram Chairman, Rosalind Schang; 
(C<m.ti1tued on Pa,ge 'f, Cal. I) 
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Maturity 
From an editorial in the Yale Daily News: 
"'Complete freedom and responsibility for the 
undergraduate is based on several assumptions: 
that a student entering college is matu!e and 
self-disciplined, that he is an individual respon-
sible for his own actions or wants to become 
0 1 and that he comes to college with a burning 
de ire to learn." 
But, the editorial continues, this is an ideal 
tate. The average undergraduate is not ma-
ture and self-di ciplined. "However qualified in 
intelligence, many a tudent comes to college 
for no other reason than that it gives him a 
'college education'". This being o, a need for 
increased discipline exi ts "in preparing for 
future active ervice at the front." 
The probability that many Wellesley students 
;will go to the fighting front is small. Yet total 
war makes necessary many rules regarding what 
the entire population can and cannot do. Less 
ga and fewer tires mean less traveling. Food 
hortages mean change of diets. Increased 
armed forces mean the indefinite absence of 
friends. We might go on with this list. 
Do Wellesley students have what it takes to 
accept the e rules with a spirit of cooperation, 
r alizing that acceptance i e ential to victory? 
One questions this when one ees the com-
paratively lenient regulations of the college 
openly broken. The appearance of ' certain 
ophornores on Tower Court Hill before five 
o clock on the morning of hoop-rolling is in-
excu ..,able. o also i the disappearance of 
library book , and rooking in prohibited places. 
Optimum freedom can be obtained only 
through obedience to a necessary minimum of 
regulation . Breaking college laws by a few 
may mean heavier re trictions on the whole 
· tudent body. Breaking the laws required by 
th e war may likewi e bring about heavier re-
striction. 1 and will certainly do o if, through 
uch breache , we are defeated. 
This is a time for di cipline. Heedless im-
maturity on the part of those old enough to 
know bett r ic:: pa e. 
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Feminism 1942 Big Secret& M .S. '.U 
"Feminism," a.s a woman's enterprising spirit Oh, a source of initation 
b I · d About the first of May, 
used to be calJed, has become an ° 80 ete attitu e Is undercurrent animation 
among the majority of college women today. Few Growing w&rse from day to day. 
of us care to make the ridiculous generalization 
that 'women are just as goo<l a:s men,' because 
the tatement neglects to take into account all 
the individual differences which enter into any 
discussion of the relative merit of large groups of 
people. So the battle cry of "absolute equality" 
, has become outmoded. But the desire of a great 
many of the feminine members Of our citizenry 
to take an intelligent and active part in the 
affairs of our country and its business, far from 
being outmoded, is apparently increasing. 
The emotionalism •f a fighting nation may be 
responsible for a large part of the current talk 
about "every woman doing her part." There is 
a great deal of discussion. ·There are many 
regular voluntary gatherings of women in ac-
tivities relating to the war. Thfre are even 
ome payroll entries in manufacturing plants 
with defense contracts from women who do not 
need the money. There i , in short, a good deal 
of hustle and bu tle (plus ome confusion) from 
women who are thinlcing or saying "I just would-
n't feel right unless I helped too!" But does 
this realJy mean a new broadening of the so-
' cial thinking of American women? 
We know that sincere women are doing fine, 
hard work to help in the present emergency. 
Furtive acts without cessation, 
Music at the break of day-
On Severance Green, a congrega-
tion 
Meets mysteriously, to play. 
Freshmen in anticipation 
Find their class cheer hard to 
stay, 
But it's taboo, that exclamation 
Forbidden 'till a certain day. 
Te]} me, what's the motivation 
Of this secretive display? 
Well-of course--it's preparation 
For Tree Day, WeUesley's great-
est day. 
Free Preis 
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More Libera] 
And we know that they are being a real help. •ro the Wellesley College News: 
But is this attitude as universal as it ought to In the reply of More '43 last 
week to our free press on the Lib-
be? Are we all doing aH that we can-or does eral Arts College we looked hope-
' our bit' in many cases amount to just that-a ,fully for an answer to the prob-
very little bit done with the feeling that it lem, but found none. More '43 
b "'h h. ,, d .b ted . challenged our own theories but seems to e t e t mg an contn u prm- offered no others. In fact, we 
cipa.lly because "everybody else is doing it?" were unable to discern in her free 
Once we women aroused ourselves kl demand 
"absolute equality" of status with men. Since 
then we have received, and a.re receiving more 
and more, a practical, workable interpretation 
of this demand. It is now time to demand of 
our elves, not of others as we did in the first 
instance, that we five up to our claim for 
equality as being an equality of spirit and de-
termination to give all that we can to this 
country becau e it needs what we can give, 
rather than to take all that we can from this 
country because we need and· want its gifts. 
For Dissention 
Say Robert Van Gelder in the New York 
.Times Magazine Section of May 10, ending an 
article which makes a pretense of objectivity in 
considering the case of "The Men Who Refuse to 
Fight": "Broadly speaking, there are two views 
which cause a man to go Conscientious Objector. 
In the case of the ~ plain sects (Mennonites, 
Brethern, Quakers )-religiou conviction or 
ignorance. In the cau e of the rugged individ-
uals-conceit. In the one instance a man .can't 
ee the world as it is because thei~ eyes are not 
sufiiciently open. In the second instance a man 
can't see the world as it is because he himself 
in the way." 
It does seem hard for many of us to under-
stand the rea oning proces es which allow a man 
to go C.O. in the face of the world at war for 
the current stakes. Superficially, it may seem 
unpatriotic. It is a problem. But the govern-
ment, (and this is one of the reasons why we 
are fighting for it) gives recognition to moral 
convictions. The conscientious objecrors have 
been provided for. They are living in camps 
and doing vital soil conservation, forestry, park 
upkeep, and similar jobs under the direction of 
civilian officials of the' government for 50 hours 
a week, and at the same time paying for the 
privilege of doing it. 
While it may be necessary to glorify the 
soldier's life, and to create fighting spirit through 
suitable propaganda, such criticism of a minor-
ity group (2,418 iii camps this. winter) who al-
ready bear the stigma of being 'unlike' seems 
extremely regrettable. It certainly adds noth-
ing but dissatisfaction to a country :w1ose _cry-
ing need is unity. 
press any fundamental theory up-
on which she based her objections. 
Anyone who recognizes the spir-
itual and pure intellectual aspects 
of life is classed by More '43 as 
hopelessly impractical and unreal-
istic, the "cultured onlooker." Per-
haps More '43 has never been 
amused by the ridiculous antics of 
our dear "practical" people who 
run about like an army of ants, 
crammed with facts which they 
do not understand and are unable 
to fit into any coherent system. 
If this is the situation, if .this 
sight has never drawn a chuc le 
from her, then her Jack of a sense 
of humor is one of the severest 
recriminations against the Liberal 
Arts College. 
L. R. 1943. 
Late Returns 
To the W ellesi.ey College N ewi;: 
In a recent issue of the News, 
complaint was made of a penalty 
imposed upon a student for return-
ing late from Spring Vacation. A 
conside1·able number of students 
were late this year on account of 
train delays and the Committee 
tried to exercii::e both considera-
tion and justice in giving or 
witholding penalties. A fine of 
$1.00 is required for late regi&tra-
tion to cover extra work and in-
convenience for College officers. It 
has been customary not to impose 
any additional penalty if the 
student had allowed at least one 
hour for making train connections 
in other places or had allowed a 
reasonable time for return from 
Boston to Wellesley. The Commit-
tee is always willing to entertain 
protests when a student feels that 
her case has been judged unfairly. 
Mary C. Ewing, 
Chairman of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Absences. 
Faculty vs. Reason? 
To the Wellesley College News: 
In last week's News the editorial, 
Memory vs. Reason emphasized the 
importance of active class discus-
sion and original thinking on the 
part of each student, rather than 
mere repetition of the teacher's 
ideas. Too much blame was, h '>W-
ever, placed upon the student, and 
too lit.tie blame upon the profe:::sor. 
In many cases it is the latter who 
is responsible for this deiect. 
Teachel;' has an overwhelming de-
sire to cover a set amount of ma-
ter~ al in one semester and dis-
(C<>'lttinued on-Page 8, CoL l} 
Caps and Frowaa 
Do You Dig It? 
A group of Juniors have what 
they believe to .be the answer te 
the gas-tire problem as far M 
their Cambridge interests are con-
cerned. "Do you dig it?" is ~ 
popular query as they look fo.r 
recruits to join their move for 
constructing a subway connecting 
Wellesley with the Boston system. 
With their own enthusiasm and 
the engineering and economics 
lmowledge of their Ha1·vard and 
M.I.T. acquaintances, they main-
tain that such a project could not 
fai1. The matter of capital raises 
rather difficult problems, but tt 
is thought that a drive for funds 
for such a purpose would meet; 
with sufficient support. If this 
venture . met with enough success-
it "might ~e followed by the build.. 
ing of a by-line out to Sandy Burr. 
As an alternative to this plan, 
these enterprising girls suggest 
that canals be built around the 
obstructions in the Charles River 
to make an all-water route wi~ 
out portages to Lake W aban. 
Lost Cause 
It was a Wheaton undergrad 
who confidentially remarked to a 
friend that she had always want-
ed a man with a soul, but that 
she had found one with a tweed 
jacket and a pipe, and decided he'd 
do. Well, you can't have every.. 
thing. 
Universal Woe 
In an aged issue of A Word f'e 
The Wise, from the Mildred E11ey 
School appears a poem which 
strikes a very familiar note in tlM 
minds (?) of the News editors. 
"The typographical error is a 
slippery thing and sly, 
You can hunt till you are dizz~ 
but it simply will get by. 
Till the sheet is off the presses, II 
is strange how still it keep9f 
It shrinks into a corner and M 
never stirs or peeps, 
That typographical error, too 
small for human eyes, 
T..tll the ink is on the paper, w~ 
it grows to mountain size.. 
The boss just stares in horrorj 
then he grabs his hair Md 
groans; 
The copy reader drops his ~ 
upon his hands and moans • 4 
The remainder of that issue 1*6¥, 
be clean as clean can be 
But that typographical error i~ tbe 
only thing you see.'' 
Tree Days 
Wellesley's Tree Day is a :fM' 
cry, evidently, from Wheaton's' 
annual Tree Planting-at least ~ 
we are to believe the Wheaton 
Sophomore observer who states 
that the c:remony is concluded bY, 
the President, "who makes a 
speech and throws in a little dirl;..-" 
Wit's End 
Oft in the stilly night 
I work upon a paper. 
My memory has no light, 
It's vanished in a vapour. 
I feel like one 
Who treads alone, 
Some banquet hall deserted. 
All else have fled, 
I'm almost dead, 
My effort all exerted. 
Thus, in the stiUy night 
I cease to think of merits. 
Sad memory fails with light 
To bolster my weak spirits. 
When I remember all 
The friends, so lightly sass31t 
I've heard around me call 
They've finished their last essaw. 
The smiles, the cheers 
Of girlhood years, 
The words of joy then spoken, 
But for myself 
I weep in stealth, 
My cheerful heart is broken! 
Thus in the stilly night 
While others softly slumber, 
I feel I've lost the light 
And couldn't be much dumbes. 
Bryn Mawr College Ne-tn. 
I 
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Mutual Understanding 
Among Nations at War 
Stressed By President 
w ekoming the New E ngland 
r~-
Modern Languages Association to 
-.; Wellesley College, Satu r day after-
~---~~~-----------------------~1 n oon, M~ ~ MbsMcAhe~R~~ 
. ~ ERRY noticed one freshman 
~ the other day who was pac-
ing up and down trying to think of 
.a subject for an extemporaneous 
apeech. Finally she brightened as 
she turned to a friend and queried, 
"Can I look at your newspapers 
and get an opinion"? 
* * * 
Now that spring and rationing 
a1·e here, Perry is all the mor e con-
'\lfoced t hat half a loaf is better 
than no r est at all. 
* * * . ttz VEN faculty members have a 
~ sense of humor, thought 
Perry, eavesdropping on an after-
dinner conversation. "Could you go 
riding with a date in a jeep?" 
asked the faculty guest. Some one 
remarked that she had heard that 
it was very rough riding. "Well," 
said the sedate professor , "then I 
guess it would be better ju.st to 
park!" 
* * 
Discu.ssing the style of a para-
rraph in Comp: class, the senior 
next to Perry announced seriously, 
"'Well, this sentence must be im-
portant, because he's speaking in 
italics!" 
• * * 
~ EALL Y, I don't see why 
~ one little good-night kiss 
ahould bother you," Perry heard a 
departing date say the other night. 
"After all, we know each othe:t 
"Well enough. You even know my 
achoo! schedule!" Which, Perry 
Lecture Suggests 
Ways We Can Help 
Child War Needs 
Miss Mildred Clark Widber, 
spoke on " Meeting Children's 
Needs during This Wartime Sum-
mer" at a Christian Association 
lecture last night at 7 :30 p.m. in 
l'au Zeta Epsilon Society H ouse. 
' Many are t he ways in which col-
lege girls can aid t he war effort 
this summer by giving their serv-
ices to organizations which are 
instrumental in looking out for 
. the welfare of ch ildren which is so 
important in war time. Day 
nurseries, informal child care, sum-
mer vacation schools, hobby groups, 
·and day camping are agencies in 
which opportunities exist. Work 
m these fields will prove to be of 
hlue to the girls as well as the 
children. After her formal address, 
Miss Widber answered questions 
from the group on all phases of 
children's work. 
Miss Widber is Secretary of The 
Children's Work and The World 
Service Plan of the Division of 
Christian Education, which is a 
part of the Board of Home Mis-
sions of the Congregational Chris-
tian Churches. 
--<>-
Coffee Shortage Sets 
College One-Cup Limit 
Students a rrived at the break-
fast table one day last week to 
find that it is no longer possible to 
the fact that wholesale dealers 
have a second cup of coffee. This 
restriction is made necessary by 
have cut t'he'lr weekly deliveries to 
large consumers by one-fourth, 
Mrs. Thomas R. Covey, College 
Dietician explained. Each House 
will have to choose between having 
coffee after either Sunday or 
Wednesday dinner, and it will not be served for special occasions. 
The college now has enough tea. 
to last, with economical use, until 
th.e end of the semester, Mrs. 
Covey declared. She said that it 
was impossible to predict what the 
tea situation w111 be next year. 
(ACP)-Dr. Stanley King, pres-
loent of Amherst College, has an-
nounced that "by various 
trenchments, we are reducing the 
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W ellesley B usiness -Serv ice, 
Inc. 
572 Wash i ngton St. 
Wei. 1046 
t hought, ought to make them life 
long compamons! 
* * • 
Yes, spring is really here, Perry· 
thought absent-mindedly, when he 
met a bewildered Freshman walk-
ing down the street holding a box 
of Lux. She was going into the 
laundry, and happened to take the 
wrong door! 
:)1) E;ALLY, Perry decided, people 
~are just like trees today. At 
the dinne1· table not long ago, 
someone asked, "How did you know 
how old she was?" The answer 
flashed back: "Just counted the 
rings!" 
* * * 
An fur ther evidenc-e that the 
queerest things do happen in 
Spring: Perry was turning the re-
cording at Tree Day rehearsal when 
he noticed a lovely gray convertible 
approach the green. The car 
stopped, the door opened, and out 
stepped a young gallant who 
glanced at the flitting "wild flow-
ers," smiled, turned a somersault, 
smiled again, and returned to the 
car to drive off. 
)fl EOW!" shrieked P erry as 
~ the Head of House walked in 
and found him entwined in the 
arms of his best girl's best friend. 
And to make the picture complete, 
his best girl was standing by, as 
planned, to watch "his psycholog. 
ical reaction." 
Perry The Pressman 
Author Explains 
the fact that an international un-
derstanding is ou r best service to 
the war effo1·t. 
The two-day conference of 
French, German, Italian and Span-
ish teachers met under the direc-
tion of Miss Ruth E. Clark, Chair-
man of the French Department 
at Wellesley and President of the 
Association. At the general meet-
ing in Alumnae Hall, Saturday, 
the role of Modern Languages in 
the war was considered, and Miss 
McAf ee explained the value of 
languages as a tool for communi-
cation as well as for scholarship. 
She spoke of the exhilerating in-
tellectual challenge to learn to 
understand other cultures and find 
out what other nations have to say 
on important questions. 
Dr. Mortimer Graves, Adminis-
trative Seeretary of the American 
Council of Learned Societies fol-
lowed Miss McAfee with a talk 
on "Foreign Languages and the 
War Effort." "This war is Am-
erica's opportunity to learn to live 
in a spherical world," said Dr. 
Graves. He emphasized the im-
portance of languages in the war 
in both civilian and military de-
partments. · Two types of linguists 
are needed, he continued, t he ex-
pert in languages and the man 
who combines a high degree of 
linguistic competency with knowl-
edge in another field. 
The morning session consisted 
of meetings of particular language 
groups with the reading of papers, 
and was followed by a luncheon in 
Tower Court. 
Dramaaic Thought Public Health Subject 
Of Lecture Wednesday 
The four major schools of · 
thought; Naturalism, Impression-
ism, Expressionism, and Construc-
tivism, are expressed by four types 
of directors, Mr. Alois M. Nagler 
explained in a lecture Monday, 
May 11. 
N aturaliam, ea rliest of the four, 
was a close connection between 
journa lism and drama. Brahms, as 
a director, was an a rtistic and 
moral influence in his time, and 
the stark realism of t he generation 
was expressed in his work. 
Mr. Nagler explained that the 
next generation, tired of realism, 
turned to Impression ism. Rhein-
hardt w as one of the prominent 
directors of this time; one who 
desired to restore the theatre by 
making the actors more important 
than the audience. On his stage, 
as on the stages of other directors 
of the time, a conglomeration of 
color and trifling scenes and drama 
appeared. 
During the Expressionistic pe-
riod which followed, J essler, who 
made his stage debut with Schil-
ler's Wilhelm Tell, rediscovered 
stage space, and veered away from 
the baro,que tendencies of Impres-
sionism. On the stage, Jessler felt 
that the inner things were im-
portant, and the other scenery only 
in so far as it expressed the inner 
actuion. 
Constructivism, Mr. Nagler · ex-
.Plained, concerned the feeling of 
the Mechanism of modern life. 
Rasputin was one of the plays 
given at this time, which had ex-
cessive technical devices for trans-
lating a~d promulgating the doc-
trines of Karl Marx. Oftentimes 
these plays used as a device the 
activation of a homogenous poli-
tical audience. 
Mr. Nagler was a former liter-
ary ediur, and dramatic critic for 
the Wiener Naueste Nachrichten, 
Dr. Leo Rane will speak to bac-
teriology and pre-medical students 
on the subject of "Applications of 
Immune Reactions to Public 
H ealth" in room 200, Sage Hall, 
Wednesday, May 20, at 4:40 p.m. 
An Instructor in Bacteriology at 
H arvard Medical School, Dr : Rane 
is also serving as Senior Bacteri-
ologist a nd Acting Assistant Direc-
tor of the Massachusetts Antitoxin 
and Vaceine Laboratories at 
Jamaica Plain. 
In r.is talk he will explain the 
use of agglutination, precipitation 
and complement fixation reactions 
of the serum of man and animals 
in laboratory methods f or diag-
nosing disease. He will also dis-
cuss the preparation and use of 
vaccines, antiserums and antitoxins 
in treating disease. 
Correction 
N ews wishes to correct a sug-
gestion made in the editorial 
column last week. Under the mis-
taken impression that House 
Libraries were the property of the 
various Houses, it was proposed 
that books be contributed from 
them to the Army and Navy Book 
Drive. However, the books in the 
Libraries are the property of the 
Wellesley College Library, money 
for them mostly having been do-
nated specifically for use in the 
Houses, so t hat the books cannot 
be given away through the Houses. 
For f urther information concern-
ing the organization of House Lib-
raries, see next week's N-ews. 
in Vienna. 
GRADUAT.ION'S 
Coming Soon ! 
To buy or not to buy 






WASH I NG TON STREET 
SILHOUETTES 
* Alathena Smith, Tree Day Mi.treu 
B y · Kathleen Lucas 
While she was proctoring in the 
di m lower hall of F ounder s, Ala-
t hena Smith was induced to talk 
about being Tree Day Mistress for 
1942's · celebra tion. "I was j ust 
flabbergasted," ~he said, "I couldn't 
conceive of ma1·ching down that 
hill in front of all those people!" 
Her greatest worry is, however, 
the expectations of the alumnae 
who wi11 be looking for "g reat 
long floating locks of hair trailing 
behind me." "I had visions of go-
ing into Boston and being fitted 
for a wig," she said mournfully. 
But Saturday afternoon when she 
"advances in a stately manner," 
down the hill from the Art Build-
ing she will have only her own 
s·hort, curly blond hair. 
"I don't know how I ever got to 
be Tree Day Mistress," she ex-
claimed; "I guess because I'm tall 
-or maybe I just inherited it!" 
Alathena's aunt was a Tree Day 
Aide a .number of years ago, and 
last year's Tree Day Mistress, 
Marie Haffenreffer, was her 
Tizzie "Mother." 
Alathena's home is Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. She said she wouldn't 
have missed coming East to school 
for anything, but "you feel sort of 
at home out there in the midst of 
flat country and the lakes,'' she 
said wistfully. When she first 
came East, New York scared her 
because, she said, "I'd never been 
any place that taxicabs didn't 
stop!" She has a little sister who 
should be in the class of '46 at 
Wellesley, but little sister thinks, 
"Oh no, of course she wouldn't 
want to go where big sister goes!" 
A Psychology major, Alathena 
thought she would go on with it 
until she decided to get married in 
July, She transferred from Skid-
more t& Wellesley after her fresh-
man year, and the first thing she 
did at Wellesley, according to her, 
was to get the books all mixed up 
as House Treasurer. Last year and 
th is year she was a member of the 
class Executive Committee, and 
last year she was Vil Junior of 
Severance-"for a while, that is," 
she said, "cause the French lang-
uage and I don't get along too well 
together." 
When asked what she was in-
terested in besides Psychology and 
getting married, she answered 
sewing and sports. "But you 








Pot yourself all over 
with your bothmitt •after 
bathing to assure danti-
ness during hot weather. 
Package of powder. in-
cluded. 
things," she said. "I'm always 
painting my storage box." 
On occasions like this the Cam-
bridge friends never fail to come 
through with some bright comment. 
Alathena received a poem from 
some Harvard Medical School 
students : 
"We think that we have never seen 
A Queen as keen as Alathene; 
. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (censored) 
... . .. . . . •.•. . .. " (also censored). 
Signed, The Medicos 
College Diets 
Pullman, Wash. (ACP)-College 
gfrls eat more scientifically,. from 
the standpoint of correct nutri· 
tion, than does the general public. 
A survey taken on the State C&l-
lege of Washington catnpus of the 
diets of 495 co-eds gave eighty-
nine girls a perfect score. Candy 
between meals was the most cotn-
mon vice, with sleeping through. 
breakfast a close second. 
SWIMMING P OOL CLOSED 
during 
FLOAT N IGHT & TREE DAY 
SWIMMING SATURDAY EVE. 
from 
8 to 9 :30 
R egula r Schedule in Case ot Rain 
Attractive Double Room 
with bath just made avail-
able for Tree Day. Also 
Single Room. · 
Tel. Wei. 2888 18 Grove St. 
Buy War Savin6• S tamps 
and Bond& at Filene's 
R egularly 
,_ 
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A. A. Notes 
Index 
Mathematics 
The Mathematics Club will hold 
a dinner at 6 :15 p. m. , Monday, 
~fay 18, in the Recreation B. i.:ild-
mg. . 
Theater ~T orkshop Dinner 
The members of the Th zatre 
Workshop Course will have a din-
ner in the private dining-room at 
Horton House at 6: 30 p. m . Tues-
day, May 19. Eaeh member of the 
cl ass ""ill bring a gues t. 
English Composition Lecture 
Margaret Kershaw '43 was in Mr. Robert M. Gay, Profo sor of 
charge of the Wellesley Outing Engli8h at Simmons CoJJege, will 
Club's spring lnterco1lagiate Out- speak on "Openings for Those 
ing Club trip over the week-end '!'rained in Writing," Monday, May 
of May 9. Members of the W. 0. 18, at 7 :30 p. m. in the Great 
C. and representatives from the . Hall ~f Tower Coul't. All Engli ·h 
outing clubs of M.I.T., Radcliffe, Corrposition M:"l.jor are urg·~d t0 
Holyoke, Harvard, and Amherst attend. The lect ure will be pre-
went to Camp Cohasset in North ceded by a dinner in the ~mall 
Falmouth for the week-end, which clinir•g-room vf 'I ower Court for 
was ma1·ked by its very informal Senior Composit:o.1 Majors 0•1ly. 
atmosphere. Saturday and Sun- Musical Recital 
day they played baseball and went 
The students of string i;1. tru-
swimming. The high spot of the 
week-end was the barn dance and ments will present a ret·it.al 
g1·oup singing on Saturday night. Wednesday, M% 19 at 8 p . m. in 
_ 0 _ Billings Hall. The public is in-
The first games of the Inter- vited to attend. 
dormitory Softball tournament 
have been played with the Tower 
group and Norumbega defeating 
-the Quad, and the Vil defeating 
Stone-Davis-Munger. 
- 0 -
Practice will start this week for 
the Faculty-Student softball game 
which will be played at the Spring 
Field Day, Ma y 23. 
Government Openi)lgs 
Washington (ACP) - The weafo-
e1·man i likely to be a weather-
woman for the duration. Civil 
Service is looking for college wo-
men to fill vacancies at weather 
stations west of the Missi s ippi. 
At least two years of college 
work is required, with em phasis 
on mathematics and physics. The 
'salary is $135 a month-$120 or 
$105 if yoµ are willing to take 
Jess. A written examination must 
be passed. 
Washing-ton (ACP)-The Navy 
· needs about fifty girls for tech-
nical and scientific aides. They 'll 
take almost anyone who has had 
one or two y ears of chemistry or 
physics. The openings are in ord-
nance plants at Dover, N. J.; Wa-
tertown, Mass.; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Rock Island, Ill.; Cincinnati, Ohio; 
St. Louis, Mo.; and Birmincrham, 
• Ala. The salary is about $1600. 
Speech 201 
The 201 Speech classes will 
present a shod program W ednes-
day, May 20, at 4 :40 p. m., in 
Room 444 Green Hall. The pro-
gram will be a review of scenes 
pre~.ented in class during the year 
and will be representative of g en-
eral classroom work. The public 
is cordially inv!t,cd to attend. 
Erasmus Hisl.ory Prize 
Competitors fo1· the E rasmus 
History Prize a r e reminded that 
papers are due Monday, June 1 in 
118 Founders Hall. 
Latin Lecture 
Professor H. W. Prescott of the 
University of Chicago will lectur e 
College Women 
with Talent and Good Voic., 
Radio now - Televhion l•ltr - are lucratlve 
field< for distinct ive c:'di"eus . Prof,.uioMI trdin-
ing opens door1, •lready 11nlocktd by wartime 
conditions . 
10-15 Week Couraea of f'rlvete wnd Cl-a ln-
•tnKtion be9in onytlmo. Writo for Catolog Cf'. 
Wte 604. aKO •ldtr., a.dio City. Cl 7·0t9a 
It's the old, old story - spring fever, 
a bad case - I just want to sit out on 
the lawn and smell flowers, like Ferdinand 
{remember Ferdinand)? 
Instinct warns me that there's work 
ahead · this summer . . . I know I 'II be 
drafted to help Pop in the Victory garden, 
but warn him that there'll be mutiny 
if he plants any spinach ... guess I 'II 
find myself mowing the lawn ... run-
ning errands ... and of course going to 
Red Cross ... Foresighted gal that I am, 
I went to Fredleys and stocked up on 
cool practical sudsable duds ... I got 
shorts for biking in - neat duck ones, 
and a stunning striped jersey top 
(frankly, this costume is too good to 
waste on the family) ... slacks, of 
course, tough ones for work and a cool 
set for lazing around in ... 
You can rel.ax now . . • I 
to do so much borrowing .. 
prise, I'm not quite broke! 
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on "Vergil: His Art and P~rs<:>n­
ality" Monday, May 18, at 8 p. m., 
in Pendleton Hall. Mr. Prescott, 
who is the author of The Deve1ov-
ment of Vergil's Art, is Visiting 
Professor at Princeton Unive1·sity 
this year. 
Forum Board 
The new Forum Board will 
meet Tuesday, May 19, wilh the 
Forum Adviso1·y Council, a faculty 
and administration group, to <lis-
cuss 1942-1943 Forum activities . 
The meeting will be held in the 
C. A. lounge at 4 :40 p. m. 
Therapy Training For 
Army Positions Offered 
An intensive course for traini1~g 
physical the1·apy technicians to 
serve in Army hospitals will be 
given at the Bouve-Boston School 
of Physical Education b~ginr1ing 
August 3, 1942 and lasting for six 
months. Tuition is $200. Living 
accomodations and unifo1·ms must 
be provided by the student. 
The admission requireme1: ts are: 
two or more years of college with 
courses in biology and physic'3; or 
graduation f:·oni a school oi physi-
cal education; or graduatior. fr(\Jn 
a school of nursrng. 
WANTED 
Two Bicycles, lightweight, 
geared. 
Will contract now fo1· delivery 
after Commencement 
Decatur 0464 
After the six months' tr:lining 
period, stud~nts wiJl be e11t::ible for 
appointments as Apprentice Phy-
sical Therapy Aides in ArmJ ho!;-
pitals, at a salary of $1440 a year. 
After a satisfactory comphtion 
of a six months' period as an Ap-
prentice Physical Therapy Aide. 
students will receive certifirates 
of the school -and will be eligible 
for appointment as Physical 
Therapy Aides upon certification 
by the Civil Service Commission. 
The initial salary is $1800 a year. 
Application should be di.t·ected 
to the Director of Aqmi.ssion, 
Bouve-Boston School of J:lhysical 
Education, 105 Huntingto:1 Ave-
nue, Boston. 
SIGN UP! ! 
Interviews for Radio 
Committees 
See Radio Board 
~ALE ON 
YARNS and MATERIALS 
25 % off regular prices 
CRAFTLOOM 
84 CENTRAL .ST. 
Mem<Jries 
We quite agree with the Spring-
field Studen t which says: "God 
bless Junior Prom. It gives ns 
something to re-member besides 
Pearl Harbor." 
DEFENSE STAMP WEEK 
MAY 18-23 
"Buy a tamp for our 









35 Central Street 
Wellesley 
DO YOU DIG IT? 
WHAT o·o YOU SAY? 
Send us some of your hot 
slang: If we use it you'll 
be ten bucks richer. If we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept .• 
Pepsi-Cola Company,Long 
Island City, N. Y. 
*ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
This hen is telling her sorority sisters 
to get busy with the rouge and powder 
department, put on their high heels 
and do a quick lipstick job. All be~ 
cause the boys are arriving with 
Pepsi-Cola-the champ of the campus. 
Pep1i-Cola. is ma.de only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Lo_ng Island Oily, N. Y. Bofflecl locally by Authoriz~d Bottl~r-. 
.~ 
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Pen and Charcoal 
New Exhibit Media 
Barnett Pupils Heard in Recital, 
Show Fine Interpretive Talents 
Featured in the Wellesley 
Farnsworth Art Museum now is an 
auspicious exhibit of drawings by 
Tibor Gergely and Harold Geiss-
buhler. The drawings, if they 
did nothing else, would con-
stitute eloquent proof that, in some 
hand at least, t his medium can be J 
more varied and forceful than we 
might think. For the variety pos-
sible with in the medium of draw-
ing is at once apparent in the 
contrast between t he charm of Mr. 
Gergely's suave and brief pen 
line , and the vigorous strength of 
Mr. Geiss.buhler's charcoal tech-
nique. This contrast is perhaps 
the first thing that strikes you. 
But it soon appears t hat both 
arti ts' work is rewarding in itself. 
Mr. Gergely, who brings to his 
work experience as an illustrator, 
has divided his subject between 
figure drawings done mostly in 
Europe, and street scenes of 
Gloucester, Ma1·blehead, and Hud-
son Riser vistas. 
The warmth and charm in his 
figure drawing is immediately at-
tractive. In such a drawing as 
Boy Peeling an Apple the full 
curve of the body has been sug-
gested with a few clear flowing 
line . Another figure, of a girl 
lying on he1· side, is also delight-
ful, for there is something un-
usually satisfying, even soothing, 
in the subtle variations of the 
clear lines of this etching. 
D avid Barnett, Instruc1or 
In his street scenes an entirely 
different quality of line appears. 
Jerky and broader, Mr. Gerg·cley's 
Jines in such drawings as the street 
in Marblehead are oddly suited to 
the jumbled, h elter-skelter look of 
the actual scene. 
Charcoals Hold One Mood 
On the opposite walls Arnold 
Geissbuhler's charcoals strike quite 
a different note. They evoke 
a similar mood, or variations on a 
imilar mood. In some ways the 
compact force of these charcoals 
of people in contorted po es is com-
parable with Orozco 's lithographs 
and drawings. But these do not 
have such terrifying intensity and 
pathos. Nor is Mr. Geissbuhler's 
style of placing broad areas of 
dark alongside of blade-like con-
tour lines similar to Orozco's 
technique. Rather it is the com-
pact force, the suggestion that 
people are struggling, that makes 
one feel that these two artists 
have something of the same thing 
to say. The four studies of the 
same subject at one end of the 
ioom are p a rticularly interesting 
for these qualities. 
Grace Notes 
Students of Mr. David Bar-
nett presented their annual re-
cital \;l/ednesday, May 6, in Bil-
lings Hall. This program included 
thr'ee two-piano pieces as well as 
solo numbel's, and was selected to 
represent the period of Bach and 
Handel as well as rnmantic and 
impressionistic styles. 
"Fren<:h Suit in G Major" Bac.h 
Jean Roberts '43, Henrietta 
Hicks '44, Barbara Ch.apin '45, 
Margaret Fiddler '42 
"Two Aria " Bach 
(.arranged for two piano><) 
' 'To the Living Waters, Bright n.nd 
C lear" Handel 
Isabel Anderson '44, P<tuline 
Pres on ' H 
"The Lo1:Cl is my Strength" 
Mar j rie Wiley '42, Anne New-
berry '45 
"Four ImJ:>rO!nptu s: Ji' Minor" 
Schubert 
·northy Kerr '43 
"A Flat Major" Carol Noyes '42 
"B Flat M a jor" G1 ace Gosnell '43 
"F Minor" :M:argaret Peter. '45 
"Anime" (from t h e Sonatine) Havel 
J a ne Guthrie '43 · 
"Prelud e, Op. 11" L iadoff 
Carol Wysor G. 
"Mazurka, Op. 25, o . 6" Scria bine 
"Scherzo, Op. 46" Anlin Wang G. 
"Etucle Tableau, Op. 33, No. 2" 
Margaret Williams 43 
"The Fountain of the Acqua .i:'aola" 
G ladys Tomajan '42 Griffes 
"Variations for Two Pianos on a 
'l'heme by Haydn" 
Margaret Beamish '44 and Phyl-
lis Fox '44 
The most outstanding general 
feature . of the performances was 
the ·discrimination shown in the 
interp1·etation of the various 
A kind of grace and ease is sug- styles represented. Students are 
gested in the mood of the two por- often inclined to take the same 
traits by Mr. Geissbuhler, which, app1·oach toward two composers 
appearine; in this room, are rather as far apart as Bach and Rach-
different from his other work. maninoff, and to neglect to see 
Finally, four abstractions have the difference in the function of 
also been included in the exhibit .. the note and in the underlying 
While they are satisfying enough spirit of the music. This ten-
compositions these drawings seem dency was remarkably slight Wed-
less original, and, in their emotion-· nesday night. The meaningful 
al content, less compact and ex- simplicity of the Bach French 
pressive. Yet the exhibit is, in its Suite stood out in direct ·contrast 
entirety, one of the most interest- to the misty impressionism of the 
ing of the year. Griffes Fountain of the Acqua 
J.R. '43. Paola. 
Laura Stevens 
TOWN and COUNTRY CLOTHES 
A CORDIAL INVITATION TO 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE STUDENTS 
TO VISIT OUR SHOP 
63 Centro I Street Wellesley 
It would be foolish to .judge 
this recital from the po1nt of view 
of technical perfection for the 
simple l'eason that when tech-
nique and interp1·etation conflict, 
the latter should always be given 
first place. In the crowded sched-
ule of a liberal arts college there 
is not time for development of 
technique. In this case it is neces-
sary to make the choice betweBn 
the two. One could feel in most 
of the performances that the stu-
dent was giving her own idea of 
the meaning of her work, regard-
less of her inability to give it 
polish. 
The two-piano seledions, in-
cluding the Bach and Handel 
Arias which were arranged by 
Mr. Barnett, and the Brahms Va-
riations, gave evidence of a quite 
successful attempt to play ensem-
ble sympathetically. The llaria-
tions was perhaps too difficult a 
task for the performers, but they 
handled it with exceptional clarity 
and earnestness. 
Ther.e was a double value real-
ized in th is recital to the students: · 
it gave prnctice in public perform-
ance, and to the audience it fur-
nished an opportunity to listen to 
some impo1·tant piano works play-
ed by their own contemporaries. 
J.G. '43. 
FAR EWELL STEPSINGING 
TUESDAY, MAY 19 . 
SENIOR SER ENADE; 
CLASSES ADVANCE 
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WAS MY VALLEY" 
- PLUS -
U. S. Cavalry in 
" Here Comes the Cavalry" 
a.nd a Color Cartoon 
Starts "Woma-n of the Year" WED. 
Artistry Triumph s 
~?ith Productions 
In Budget Playbox 
W ellesley Tradition Keeps 
Spring Ceremony A live 
With Its Pageantry ' 
by R uth Langer 
Once u pon a time Tree D~1' 
Those who went down below cente1·ed about trees and tree 
what seemed to be a sub-basement planting. It was the idea of Mr. 
of Green Hall last week in order Durant, Wellesley's first president, 
to enjoy an evening of drama- when he was given t wo rare eve~ 
under-the-steampipes presented by greens by Mr. Hunnewell in 187'1, 
Theatre Workshop classes found that instead of planting ivy just 
their journey abundantly i·eward- ~s t hey were leaving college, as 
ed. The pla~s gi_;en Ma.y_ 5 an~ 6 college men did, Wellesley gi rls 
und~r the dire~tion ~f Miss Edith should plant a tree while tbef,, 
!v!aigaret Smaill weie t~o of t~e were still Freshmen and so be 
f1~te.st hWellbesley p:~dl uctd10ntos this j able to watch its growth thro. ugh' 
en 1c as een pnvi ege. ee. four years and find it an old friend 
Mor~ than once durmg. ~he on future college visits. 
eveni~g w~ found ours:lves wishing He gave the trees to th Fresh-
th.at it might be possible to place man and Sophomore classes fo~ 
st~ll . more spectators .somewhei·e the first tree planting which took 
w1th1n the narrow confines of the place befor the t' . ll 
Budget Playbox. It is a superio1· each tree pleant e~ neth co ege, 
. . . - er usmg ~ same 
production mdeed that can. thnll much-venerated d f t d 
us while we are continually peer- Unhappi"I e h ptah e 0f. to ay. 
. . . y noug , e e n·s i·are ~ng ad1ount df all wh1tthe-walshed post specim.en did not grow, but died 
m or er o o ow e P ayel' . and harl to b l d b 
The first pla.y on the bill, Geof- 1 . · e rep ace Y mo~e 
f Wh ' t th' F th 7 h pleb1an hemlocks. For a few years 
. rey 1 wor s a er oct ' thereafter each' class had ·exer· 
1s a strangely powerful work. Set · . . 
. th h Id f th A k "d . c1ses around its respective trees, 
m e o o e r urmg b t th· 
th C 1 b. t d V " .t t 11 f u is .proved too long a proce~ 
e e e 1 a e oyage 1 e s ? and soon onlv the Seniors and 
the quarrels between brothexs m · · 
th .f ·1 f N h d f N h' Freshmen had separate cere-
. e amt Y 0 0~. • an ° oa ·s monies the Sophomore ' part be-
d1 couraged dec1s1on to let the · 1 · '·t d t th t · ~ 
. . 1ng mu e o e presen a tion OJ! wate~ seep mto the ark, d.estr~ymg the spade and the Junior:' to 
all life forever. The action 1s as i pl t. :.n., "t an 
· I . vy- an 1 .. 5 n e. 
s1mp. e a~ the rouo-h hewn settrng, Those earl ceremonie 
but it mirrors all the fundamental . . Y w_ere 
f r f h ·t d th 1 ve1y simple. The costumes the f irst ee mgs 0 uman~ Y, an e P ay year were white tissue paper caps 
has that extraordinary force that t " m d "th bl b 
· 1 · i1 me w1 ue paper ands 1s a ways created by the enclosu1·e and bl t t d t · ' 
of greatness in small places. .ue ~·o e es an s reamer on 
R th rn . , 43 N h I the girls sleeves. But gradually u ..1.remam as oa wa•·, th 1 · · l th t f tt t· d e p antmg grew less important 
a war e ce~ er 0 a. en 1.on , an a the cla ~ses g1·ew too large for .. 
she played with a qmet firnmess aJI to tak t d th · j 
that matched the mood of the pl av e par '.an e cemc e -
·f tl Sh bl to k f-ect ·became dominant. The pageant 
P:1 ec Y· . e was . a e spea ·idea· slowlv deveto-ped an I b 1888 
with a patient wearmess that con- d · · dd d A c h y 
tained all the tria1s of the char- ~:mg was a e · 
1 
bs t e cefi·e. 
acter and with a reverence and m Y grew more e a orate, ull 
h th t 1 · d h" ·orchestra from Boston played fo.r 
t .ope Bl a hexpWa1nteh Is eveRry ha cl- ·the 'O'C'Casion and the entire co Hege ion. anc e es . aven a ac e d · 
N h' d h"ld 1 d 'th ' ·appeare beautifully co turned t he 
. oa s gran c I • P aye WI a F1·eshmen displa in in th · 
lightness and gl'ace necessary a s . b th . 1 Y lg ei:r . ·Hr es e1r c ass co or a ecret 
contra ~ to an . otherwise son:ber ·until th~n. · · ' 
production. Playing under age is a . ·:t916's · 'Tree D . 
difficult feat in acting, but Rachel ·arte I tr 13 t . ay wa.s_ P rhaps was always bright and convincing. . o ' . 1 mos impressive. It was 
Charlotte Hanna '42, Elizabeth . tl1~ first ~ll-co!Iege pageant, except 
C lb '42 d p t · · O'B . fo'r 1910 s Elizabethan court in o y , an a nc1a r1en \vh' h b th F h ' · 
'45 · bl b h" d th ic o res men and Seniou 
, unrecogniza e e m e t· · 
bea ·d f Sh H d J h th .P~1: .icrnated .at .the same time in-
1 do etm,_f amt, ant tapd.e stead of passing from one ceremony gave a equa e I no ou s an mg . 
performances. (Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) 
Quite different i Miss In Her 
Teens or The Medley of Lovers, 
written by David Garrick in 1747. 
The piece is stiff with the artificial 
graces that flouri hed in the early 
eighteenth century, and the acting 
requires a speciE!l understandins 
of the wit and fluff that were 
sen ational comedy. Puff and Tag, 
the chaTacters who are sel'vants 
to the lovely heroine and one of her 
many admirers, provide the most 
rewarding roles from an acting 
standpoint, and Dorothy Stempf 
and Marian Nelson took full ad-
vantage of their opportunities. 
Dorothy Braude as an elderly 
suitor, Sir Simon Goldacres, gave 
what was probably the play 's best 
performance in what is ce1·tainly 
its most difficult role. 
Rosalind Schang, replacing 
(Continued ~n Page 8, Col. 9) 
Circle Theatre 
Cle\·eland Circle • Brookline 
LO '. ~040 - Free Parking- - 300 Cars 
Week of May 15th to May 21 t 
" THE FLEET'S IN" 
with 
Dorothy Lamour and 
William Holden 
plus 
"SLEEPYTIME GA L" 
with 
Judy Canova and Tom B1·own 
Next Week: 
"The Yanisbin' Virginian" 
plus 
''Mr. Bue Goes to Town" 
COLO.NIAL 
.Natick, .Ma!! , ·Tel. Na t ick 170 0 
. ¥.atIJ!~es _ Q-t 0 • .:Evenings At 7:0 
. Sundays Contl.nuous 4 - J1 
Tliurs .• FrL.,, t. · ia:i- H·l:i·Hl 
Carole Lomhrt rd • .Taek Il 1·1111y 
«TO BE OR NOT TO RE» 
Lucille R all • .TR.mes i) ralg 
«VALLEY OF THE V . " 
Sun.·Mon.·Tu s. M11y 1; .1 s - 1 
MJckey :Roon y • .Ann :R 11 t li t>rfo1·d 
"THE COUil/i' "HT I., OP 
ANDY HARDY" 
Cesar R omero • Ca.role L:1111l IN 
"A GE~TI..E IA A'J' HEAH'l"' 
Where All the New Pictures Pla.1 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Sat. and Sun. Continuous ~-11 
Mat. 2, Eve. 6.30, Last show 8 
, un thru We<l. 
.Tames Cagne;r • AUan H11Je 
in 
.. Captain I The Clouds" 
On same bill 
Penny 8h1gleton • rtlrnr Lake 
in 
" Blondie's Blessed Even t'~ 
Thur ., Fri., Sat. 
Pat O'Brien • Bl'ian Do111evy 
in 
"Two Yanks in Tri nidad" 
On same bill 
:Marlene· Dietrich • F. ta.-·)(11rray 
in 
'"The Lady Is W illing" 
' 
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.Budgets Reveal Fi·rst Effects of War As 
Stationery Item lncreas es In Ee Survey 
Hon or St u d ents Leai,-n 
O f Evils of '.frihalism 
The annual dinner of the Eta of 
Massachusetts Chap11er of P hi 
Beta Kappa was held at T ower 
Court on Friday evening, May 8, 
following the initiation of the 
Variety of Questions 
Answered and Created 
By Rationing Program 
"I'm 50291-294. Who are you? 
Makes me feel as if I h ad a Social 
Security number, -or were a con-
vict, or in the draft." Such senti-
ments were commooly expressed 
after the rationing registration 
last week. 
By Elisabeth Curtiss, Lecturer on Economics 
Once more students in Econom-
ics 101 have estimated their ex-
penditures for the college year, 
and from their estimates Miss 
Eleanor Finger, assistant fo the 
department, has calculated aver -
ages and percentages which make 
it possible to compare the typical 
budget of 1941-1942 with those of 
earlier years. · 
No claim is made that students 
-taking Economics 101 are "typ-
kal Wellesley students,'' or that 
the estimates of individual stu-
dents are substantially correct; 
eertain of the items seem to be 
..... pretty consistently underestimat-
ed. With all such necessary res-
ervations made, here are the re-
~mlts of t he expense-estimating ef-
forts of 178 students from all four 
tlasses : 
The average total expenditure 
4'f $1908.13 was the highest re-
eorded s ince 1930-31, when the 
average was $2228. During the 
ten years between then and now, 
the average fell as low as $1661 
lor 1932-33, and then fluctuated 
between $1722 and $1897. 
· As in earlier years, total bud-
~ets of $1500-$2000 were most 
pumerous, accounting this year 
for 55 o/o of the total. The per-
een t of students spending less 
than $1500 was the smallest since 
1930-31, being only 13.5 % of the 
. total. During the lean years of 
th-e depression that percent rose 
to 37 o/o. 
Within that total budget, ex-
penditure for individual items va-
l'ied markedly. Clothing expense 
probably showed the most drastic 
ITE MS 
College charges . . . . ......•••• , . 
Clothing .. . . . . .. . .....•...•••.• 
Laundry and cleaning ..••.•••.. 
·Doctor, dentist, etc. . . ..•.••••••• 
Organization dues .... ...••••••. 
Newspapers, magazines .. . •• • ••• 
'Books . ......... .. . .. .. . ...•• • . 
Stationery and stamps, etc .... . . 
Recreations . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ...••. 
Fares ... . .. .... . •••.......•••. 
Drug store •.••.•••••••.••••••. 
Incidentals ..••••••••••••• • ••••• 
Food ... . . . . .. . ........• •••• • • 
Gifts ...... ... . . . . . .. . . .. ..... . 
Board and room (vacation) .. . . . 
TOTAL .. . .. ............ .. · 1 
E X PENDITURES 
~1000-1500 . .. . . .. . .. .. . . ...... . 
1500-2000 . .•.•• • ••. • •• •, .•• • •.. 
2000-2500 . ..... . ............ . . . 
2500-3000 ...•.•.........••••.. 
3000 up . . .. .. .. ....... · .. · · · · · 
TOTAL . . .. . . . .. ...... . . . . . r 
Lowest amount spent by a single 
Highest amount spent by a s ingle 
Float Mystery--
(Continued f rom Page 1 , Col. 9) 
'.According to instructions t hey 
wer e to hie to Dower attic and 
mix paints on Monday, make prop-
erties O'l'l Tuesdl:\Y, have a dress 
rehearsal on Thursday, and be 
prepared for ''the big night'' on 
Friday. This year, the design-
ers, their friends, and float char-
acters have done most of the wor k, 
except for actual building. (The 
carpenters like that fun for t hem-
-~elves.) So the blonde the audi-
ence will see tomorrow night as 
Sleeping Beauty, or Rumplestilz-
kin's girl friend, probably will 
have fingernails blackened from 
hard labor, and hands of many 
color s. She will, in short, be both 
crew and actress. · 
Last Year's S pring Clothes 
Won't Fit Now -
Have Them Cleaned and 
A ltered at 
variation. The lowest recorded 
was $17; the highest, $2027. Fif-
teen students reported expendi--
tures under $100; forty-three be-
tween $100 and $200; thirty-six 
between $200 and $300; thirty-
seven between $300 and $400; 
twelve between $400 and $500; 
and five over $1000. How far the 
highest expenditures reflect the 
recently-developed emphasis on 
t rousseaux, the department is 
not ready to estimate. 
During the past decade the av-
erage has fluctuated between a 
high of $582 in 1930-31 (before 
the impact of the depression was 
felt, obviously), and a low of $273 
in 1932-33. 
These figures tell us nothing, 
of course,. about changes in the 
quantity and quality and variety 
of clothing making up the college 
student's wardrobe. Prices of 
clothing have been fluctuating, 
and whole new categories of items 
have had their day an.d disap-
peared again. Slacks and shirts 
and moccasins today challenge 1.he 
sweaters and skirts and saddle 
shoes of last year-or was it iwo 
years ago? 
One statement may be made 
without qualifications, however: 
Wellesley students spend more for 
clothing than can most of their 
fellow-citizens! According to a 
federal study of family income 
and expenditure for 1935-36, only 
those families having incomes over 
$4000 per year had an average 
expenditure for the entire family 
that was higher than the average 
expenditure of the college student 
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$1103 .50 I 
3457.00 
only about '4.o/o of. the families in second group of s.eniors, previously 
this country had incomes of more listed in the News. Professor 
than $4000 a. year. Howard Mumford Jones of the 
The item showing the greatest English Department of Harvard 
increase over- last year is station- University in a stining address 
ery and stamps. During the last entitled "Tribalism" urged the re-
ten years, the average has lurked 
· t tl b t $ll d organization of college curricula to cons1s en y e ween an 1 d ·d $13.50, but · suddenly this ear it meet the a re~ y evi ent demands 
t d t $18 67 H r h f for thought m terms of global moun e o . . ow muc o th li f A · A 1 
this increase is due to higher ra er t nn o mer1can or . :1?' o-
prices of paper, how much to an ~axon, or _even .western c1v1hza-
increase in letter-writing or note- t~on. .startn~g with a recent ques-
taking we can only conjecture. tionna1re which seemed to assume 
(Or is it merely the result of Anglo-Saxon suprei;iacy. after . the 
everyone writing to her man in ~ar he pursued this tribal thmk-
the Army? Ed.) · mg back for a century. "The 
It is interesting and challeng- monstrous Nordic myth," he said, 
ing to consider what changes next "revealed by its colossal crudity 
year will bring to these 101 ex- all that is fallacious in such 
pense accounts . Much will depend tribalism." 
on the effectiveness of the price 
controls administered between 
now and then, and the extent to 
which we can avoid inflation. Re-
gardless of what happens to 
prices, however, if the college is 
playing its part in the national 
war program, actual consumption 
of such items in the budget as 
cloth.mg, recreations, food, gifts, 
fares, incidentals must be reduced 
tremendously. A nation which is 
devoting more than half its re-
sources to the production of ma-
terials of war can not provide us 
with the goods and services which 
we are accustomed to enjoy, even 
if, by some miracle, our families 
should be able to provide us with 
money to spend for them. War 
Savings Stamps and Bonds should 
occupy a conspicuous place on 
next year's expense accounts. 
Next yea1·1s ? This year's! 
PERCENTAG~ OF T OT!\.L 
1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 
61.8 57.9 57.9 
. 16.7 19.7 18.2 
1.1 1.0 1.1 
1.9 2.1 1.8 
1.0 1.1 1.5 
.4 .4 .3 
2.0 1.8 1.8 
.7 .7 1.0 
2.6 2.5 2.4 
4.8 5.3 5.9 
1.3 1.2 1.4 
1.~ 2.5 2.5 
1 .0 1.1 1.3 
2.4 2.4 2.5 
.4 .3 .4 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
P E R CENT AGE OF TOTAL 
1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 
28.1 19.2 13.5 
53.1 48.9 55.0 
13 .5 22.0 20.8 
3.7 6.4 9.0 
1.6 3.5 1.7 




The myth of Anglo-Saxon su-
periority he derived from John 
Kendall , whose studies on Beowulf 
were caught up by the English his-
torians E. A. Freeman, Stubbs, and 
Green, whose false notions of 
Anglo-Saxon imporance in the 
total scheme of things have led to 
such rank growths in this country 
as the Ku Klux Klan, the Christian 
Front, the Silver Shirts, etc., etc., 
and in Australia to that officially 
announced determination "to keep 
Australia a white man's country." 
If free is substituted for white it 
makes sense; otherwise it is strange 
doctrine for the heroic Chinese 
allied and for the negro members 
of the A.E.F. 
Telling figures of the proportion 
of "Anglo-Saxons" to the total 
population of the world, and of the 
duration of the Roman Empire and 
its Holy successor in comparison 
with other great empires of Africa 
and Asia were presented as evi-
dence that courses on American 
history and literature and surv.eys 
of "Western civilization" do not 
prepare us for the world in which 
we now live and in which we shall 
need to find a better way to live 
after the war. "We must remake 
our thoughts about history and 
humanity," said Mr. Jones, "While 
we should cling to what is sound 
in our national tradition, we should 
also begin to act like members of 
the human family." The great 
18th century political philosoph-
ers, he reminded us, in whose 
doctrine were shaped the Declara-
tion and the Constitution, had no 
trace of the present day false 
notions of racial superiority and 
race prejudice. We need to get 
Some girls were su.rprised to 
find, after a brief argument with 
the registrar, that hair which 
they had always assumed to be 
brown was really black, or that 
their eyes were gray, not blue. 
We admit that it was quite a 
novel experience to have our eyes 
gazed into with such munda·ne 
associations . 
The question, ''How much do 
you weigh?" was rather startling. 
But the feminine inclination to 
understate one's weight was sup-
pressed, and in a burst of patriot-
ism, the truth came forth. 
One Junior, when asked if she 
had any sugar, replied that she 
did have one pound one year old 
in her room. The registrar wrote 
"None." The notation was the 
same for a girl who confessed to 
owning two teaspoonfuls. 
"I'd love to have you come to 
vis it us this summer. Bring your 
own sugar," is the common form 
of invitation now being issued 
around the campus. 
Rationing has brought innumer-
able difficulties to one member of 
the faculty who admitted with her 
usual honesty that she had thir-
teen pounds of sugar. Unfortu-
nately, it is mostly in lump form. 
She has tried to exchange it at 
stores for granulate<l sugar, but 
without success. When last we 
heard, she was trying to arrange 
a trade with Mrs. Covey. 
back to the breadth of vision which 
was once the accepted ideal of edu-
cated man. 
The dinner was attended by 
honor students from all classes as 
well as by members of Phi Beta 
Kappa. Miss Helen S. French, 
President of the chapter, presided, 
a.nd for the first time a select 
orchestra of members, under the 
direction of Miss Joy Sleeper, fur-
nished instrumental accompani· 
ment to "Gaudeamus Igitur" and 
"America the Beautiful," tradi-






Insecurity of War Time school, or the equivalent in special 
Summer Institute Study study or experience in community 
In the realization that helping work. 
families and organizing communi-
ties toward health, emotional sta-
bility and family solidarity is 
basic to the national war effort, 
Vassar College will conduct a 
Courses will be offered in child 
care, development, and protection; 
nutrition and family health; eco-
nomic adjustments of the family 
Summer Institute for Family and in war time; and c9mmunity or-
Child Care Services in War Time. ganization. Advanced seminars 
Holding two three-week sessions, will be offered for teachers . . The 
from June 22 to July 11 and from Institute is an effort to counter-
July 13 to August 1, and a six- act the insecurity which the sud-
week session from June 22 to Aug- den changes of wartime are bring-
ust 1, the Institute is open to men ing to the children of the nation. 
and women with a high school edu- ··;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: 
cation and at least two years in a 
liberal a r t s college or professional 
DON'T BE AN OSTRICH I 
No need to bury your head 
in a trivial temporary job. A 
worth-while career is yours 
through Gibbs secretarial 
training. Current enrollment 
includes 6•8 college women. 
Send for booklet, "G1a11• 
GIRLS AT Woax." 
1KATHARINE G IBBS SCHOO& 
Look Y our B est For 
TREE DAY 
Come In For O ur 
Permanents, Finger Waves 
Man icu res 
and 
Famous Harper Me thod 
T reatmen ts 
Helpful Hints in Biology 1. Is your life simply full of but· 
tonhooks-all because when it comes to BTO's, your 
life is strictly stock? Do you yearn to hear a doll sound 
off with "Come on worm, squirm?" Then brush up on 
your picture painting, look to your she-math, and do 
your fingernails with longer lasting Dura-Gloss. Then, 
witch, see how you'll blitz your convoy! 
Glossary: M an-trap: popul a r gal. In the ca~e: 
at school. BioloAy I: ooy problem. Buttonhooks: 
qttestion marks, i.e. problems. BTO: Big Time 
O perator, i.e. boy who takes you out. Strictly 
stock: nothing much doing. Doll: eligible male. 
Come on, worm, squirm: Let's dance. Picture 
paintin4: use of cosmetics. She-math : your fig-
ure. Dura.Gloss: the nail polish for fingernail 
S.A. Witch: gal. Blitz y our convoy: impress 
your escort. 
DURJ\·GLOSS 
NA IL PO LI SH 10¢ 
At all Cosmetic Counters Plvs toic 
MRS. ATKINS 
85 CENT RAL STREET I 
80 MAltLaotlOUC.H ST ... &T 2)0 PAllK "YOl\11 
BosTOll Naw YOllK 
-- ·-· . -~- - ---
----~~~~~~~~~~~~---' 
The Harper Met.hod Shop 
RACHEL FISHER, Prop. 
23 Central St. We i. 1290 
L O R R· l A B 0 R A T 0 R I E S P A T E R S 0 N , N • J • 
Founded by E. T . Rey nolds 
• 
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Hello everyone: 
Hill and Dale 
HILL AND DALE now fea-
tures new seersucker suits that 
will keep themselve~-and you-
in shape. The suits come in plain, 
striped, or plaid colors. They 
launder like a dream and are so 
easy to iron! "ft[ e love the roomy 
pockets that make purses unneces-
sary. These pockets carry all the 
essentials without making unbe-
coming bulges. The suits are won-
derful for only $8.95. 
Waffle dresses real1y make you 
look "good enough to eat." They 
come in gay apple patterns. The 
colors are red on a white back-
ground or yellow on white. To 
truly swirl in sweeping fashion, 
get a full skirted cotton that'll 
cut capers at any time. A white 
Here's to a big week-end with dress really shows otf your tan. 
a capital "W"! Relatives Tree HILL AND DALE has all these 
' cottons. They are from $3:95 to 
Day, last minute classes, d~tesf '$8.95. 
and Float Night-we're aU nnxed 
up in a happy muddle of gaiety. 
But before the final confusion ar-
rives let's get perked up and go 
down to the Vil. We 're bound to 
:find some thfogs we have to have 
to make this week-end successful. 
So we're off on another shopping 
tour. 
Masterpieces of the Month 
Here is new and glorious bril-
liance. It's just been released-
the album that ranks as the mas-
terpiece of the month. The album 
is Tchaikowsky's No. 4 Sym phon31 
in F Minor. The recording .is made 
by the NBC Symphony Orchest1·a 
with Leopold Stokowski conduct-
ing. His dynamic conducting 
bl·ings out the full color and beau-
ty of the music. This popular 
symphony is a cornerstone in the 
library of all music lovers. If 
you don't have this, be sure to 
get it at the MUSIC BOX. The 
album is $5.77 with tax included 
-and it's worth every cent of it. 
Of Interest 
Stop. Think. What'll you show 
your friends when they come to 
see you in your typical college 
life? HATHAWAY HOUSE is 
definitely a part of college life. 
Moreover 'it's a bookshop truly 
unique--so different from the 
crowded stores one usually finds. 
Your friends will want to see it! 
We found a fascinating book 
here. It's "Wellesley College 
Chronicles of the Years" by Flor-
ence Converse. It tells simply 
everything about our fair school. 
Did you know that Tree Day was 
Mr. Durant's bright idea? It was 
Mr. Hunnewell who gave the first 
trees. They were beautiful Jap-
anese golden evergreens. A trowel 
was supposed to be used but there 
was a slip up- thus came into use 
the celebrated spade. The poor 
"receiver of the trowel" was so 
flabbergasted that she forgot her 
speech. Such are the interesting 
accounts found in this book. We 
know you'll want it. 
Moth Molesters 
We've got to make our clothes 
last a long time now, girls. We 
can't afford to let moths get into 
them. CORKUM'S HARDWARE 
STORE has a complete line of 
sure-fire moth killers-moth bags, 
moth balls, and sprays. Also they 
liave paper and strong twine and 
all the essentials needed for wrap-
ping packages to send home. 
Now's an excellent time to get 
rid of your bulky winter clothes. 
Last Minute Notes 
Let's get off these last minute 
notes about this week-end. While 
we are on the subject of letters 
what about the graduation cards 
that we must send soon? Friends 
like it ever so much when they 
get a thoughtful card from you 
on their "big moment." HUNT-
ER'S STATIONERY SHOP has 
special graduation cards that are 
most attractive. They are all fea-
tured by Hallmark. The prices are 
from 5c up. 
Save Gas 
Gasoline rationing is starting. 
Your friends will want to save as 
much as possible. All you have 
to do is order a LeBLANC TAXI 
and travel in deluxe style. Wel. 
1600 is the number to call. 
Gracious Greetings 
Have you friends or relatives 
coming for the festivities? A few 
spring flowers in a strange room 
makes them feel wanted and wel-
come. To a "near and dear rela-
tive" you'll want to show g,ra-
cious greetings by sending a 
cheery corsage. RICE'S FLOWER 
SHOP can do this for you at a 
price you can easily pay. 
All A'twitter? 
If you aren't you should be. 
You see, there's big news at 
GROSS STRAUSS. This store has 
some of the most gorgeous for-
mals we've seen in a long time. 
They are in pert colors of lus-
cious styles. You'll need one for 
the spring dances that are coming. 
For Float Night we don a neat 
sharkskin frock ($8.95). It's a 
pastel-one of the many lovely 
shades that GROSS STRAUSS 
has in sharkskin dresses. Since 
it's chilly we slip into a neat lit-
tle fitted jacket and go out to 
meet our date. Nice jacket 1 You 
bet. GROSS STRAUSS has many 
coats and jackets that match or 
contrast perfectly with your 
sharkskins. These jaekets that are 
perfect for daytime or formal 
wear are $14.95 and $16.95. The 
little :fitted short coats come in 
red, yellow, blue and green. Warn-
ing: get one now because posi-
tively no more can be had, 
We're sitting on the Severance 
Hill watching the pageantry. Peo-
ple are looking-at the stunning 
white silk jersey we have on. We 
don't tell them that we had a 
hard time selecting from all the 
smooth "little numbers" and that 
it cost only $8.95. And we're proud 
of our ingenious saving too be-
cause this dress will be perfect 
to wear at graduation. 
Have fun this week-end! 
So long 'til next week, 




SCHOOL of LAW 
Day Program-Three Years 
Evening Program 
-Four Years 
..l. minim •m of two years of eone,.. 
work req•lred for ad1llis11on.. 
..l. limited h•mber of 1eholo.riilllp1 
&T&Uable to college graduates. 
LL.B. Degree conferred 
..l.dmlt1 :mea and women 
47 Mt.: VERNON ST., 
BOSTON 
X ear St-ate Bo111e 
Eat With Comfort - Air Cooled 
- We pack those tasty picnic lunches -
COLLEGE RESTAURANT and TEA ROOM 
79 CENTRAL ST. WEL. 0674 
Tree Ceremony--
(Co1ttintt~ fr<>'rl't p:X,ge 5, Col S) 
to another elsewhere on the campus. 
This, the last class of campus at 
the time of the fire, presented an 
allegory of Wellesley with a magni-
ficent climax in which "there 
came flying down from the Art 
Building Hill, with racing speed, 
the figure of Fire in every shade 
of flame blowing behind her as she 
ran; rank after rank, thirty-five 
in each row, of attendant figures 
of alternate gray and scarlet, rep-
resenting smoke and flame, dashed 
forward in her wake." 
The class rivalry which has be-
come a part of Tree Day was an 
early outgrowth. Not only was the 
Freshman tree's location a secret, 
but their choice of Tree Day 
Mistress, their class color, motto, 
and flower as well. The Sopho-
mores took delight in announcing 
the secrets they discovered in such 
ingenious and tormenting ways as 
d1·aping a shawl of the sacred 
color around the shoulders of Hai'-
riet Martineau, the familiar 
statue in College Hall, and the 
next morning perhaps leaving the 
class flower in her hand. And, as 
the 1906 Legenda expressed it, the 
traditional spade was by then used 
"for quite another kind of dig-
ging" than the adual planting of 
the tree. 
Some also suspect a connection 
between this class spirit and cer-
tain mysterious things which hap-
pen around Tree Day; there was 
the incident of '28's tree which 
evidently became dissatisfied with 
its location and moved across the 
walk one dark night. Then last 
year '43's stone took on an amaz-
ing likeness to Plymouth Rock in 
its days of decoration by Com-
munist painters-and '44's color 
is also red. 
Society Officers--
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
Central Commitu.e Member, Mar-
garet Harr is; Housekeeper, Betty 
Crossley. 
Senior officers of Shakespeare 
will be: President, Suzanne San-
try; Vice-President, Barbara A. 
Lewis; Treasurer, Nancy Schleich-
er; Secretary, Helen Francis, Cen-
tral Committee Member, Elizabeth 
McClure; Housekeeper, Jeanne 
Waugh; and Chef, Jean White. 
Tau Zeta Epsilon's elected lead-
ers are: Presidept, Helen Web-
ster; Vice-President, Jean Rob-
erts; Secretary, Sara Louise Wil-
kinson; Treasurer, Elizabeth Barr; 
Central Committee Member, Carol 
Jones; Housekeeper, Mary Lam-
bert; Head of Studio, Eleanor San-
burn; Head of Music, Catherine 
Lawrence; and Editor of Iris, Ed-
na Taylor. 
The results of Zeta. Alpha's elec-
tions are as follows: President, 
Mary K. Hayes; Vice-President, 
Jean Edmunds; Secretary, Marga-
ret Turnbull; Treasurer, Virginia 
Munger; Custodian, Sally Stover; 
Head of Production, Patricia 
Adams; Central Committee Mem-
ber, Joan Davis; Marshals, Su-
zanne Young and Mary Needles; 
and Librarian, Ann Dixo-n. 
You can't count on the fingers 
of two hands the things you'll 
do with cur mariner's shirt • ":"! 
with shorts, slaGks- under' car-'
1
1 
digans, and jackets. Fine cotton, 
red. brown or blue striped, 1.50. 
12 Church Street, Wellesley 
Gladys Do~gall Discusses Problem' 
Of Pan-American Culture Exchangtl 
b11 Joyce Rubenstein 
. t 
"In every large South American war. They 4lslike the idea ,_. 
city which I visited there are United States dominating the c-.. 
chalk marks on the buildings federation. 
saying 'Down with Fascism' ", Gladys believes that Argent-. 
Gladys Dougall '43 of Buenos trade with Europe is the mG8' 
Aires, Argentina, explained dur- ' natural reciprocal arrangeme9t. ~ 
ing an interview about Pan- Since the Uriited States -4 
American relations. The masses ·Of Argentina produce essentially tlae 
people in South America, w:ho same agricultural products, ... 
look t.o Europe for leadership-"to present exchange of AmericMl 
France intellectually, and to Eng- manufactured goods for Arge.- , 
land commercially" - made. up tine wine and cheese is extremel~ 
their minds the day that war was artificial. When both countr~ 
declared that they favored. the produce large quantities of beef., 
allied cause. it is hardly to be expected that tll.e 
The Germans, Gladys went on United State.s will wish to import 
to say, have turned their prodi- beef from Argentina. 
gious energy toward an eff9rt not In describing the efforts tW 
so much to understand the people the United States has made W 
as to capture their emotions promote friendly relations wttl 
through distributing- scandalous Argentine, Gladys insisted tW 
leaflets and publishing the Nazi "the best thing that was done waa 
paper ll Pa.mpero. Although the to send the Yale Glee Club." This 
German effort has been more gesture gave the Argentines ft 
energetic than the American ef- opportunity to see a representativ• 
fort, it has not been more success- group of American boys. 
ful. As a part of its cultural coa- ' 
As for the Pan-American move- tributiolil, the United States Das 
ment, Gladys asserted that al- been successful in sending art eol-
though the Argentines are interest- lections and orchestras. The M-
ed, they are not so active nor so gentines are especially fond ~ 
enthusiastic as the Americans. Toscanini. Another extremely l!l'lie-
Since their conception of a Pan- cessful enterprise is sending tile 
American Union is a voluntary Spanish translation of the Retid-
and spontaneous coming together, ers.' Digest. Every month the news-
they are skeptical of an attempt to stands are sold out. 
form a union under pressure of Among the steps that tile 
Float Designs--
United States can take is induci1'g 
more people to learn Spanish uad 
to read the Argentine newspapers. 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) "I wish that more people could 
Pageant, Barbara Lewis '43, have my eJlperience," Gladrl 
Chairman; Jean Stone '44, Vice- mused. Before she came to tlie 
chairman; Music, Jane Guthrie United States, she thought thail 
'43; Costumes, Elizabeth Weibel the girls were all Hollywood gla~ 
'44, Chairman; Barbara Keating stars. And Gladys knows a 
'44, Patricia Ryan ~44, Louise Wellesley girl who went to M1f 
Goetzenberger '44, Mary Miller '45; first class in an Argentine college 
Pub!icity, Shel~h. O'Connell '43, dressed in a skirt and sweater an4 
Chairman; Patricia, Plunke~t, '44; saddle shoes, and found that Mil;' 
Food, Mary Jones 43, Chairman; classmates wore high heel M14 
Sally Ernst '44; Programs, Lora veiled hats t s 
Burger '44, Chairman; Marietta Ir------·----------
Meyer '44, Ruth Lester '44, Sus- TENNIS RACQUETS 
annah Milner '44, Marilyn Barr RESTRUNG 
'44; Grounds, Florence Marshall SPORJSCRAFT 
'44, Chairman; Mary Ellen Gill '44, 
Ellen Schneckenherger '43, Chair- 89 CENTRAL ST. 
~;~; Mary Hunter '44, Alice Sze Riding _ Tennis _ ArchePj 
Easy to Follow 
-this ~hur Murray Step 
·"N ·-
fo Daintiness l 
Whether the ~· sweet if 
-.ring.you' ve got fo be "sweet. .. -1 
'Use Odocono Cream-choice~ 
Arthur Muttay danccra. N°"""1 
grcaty, noa-gdtty-1ende,, 
OdorOftO Cream endl pcrapita.: 
tion ann~ foe 1 to 5 d.,.I 
Get a jal"' and hold that partncll' 
-apeUbouncU 1~, 39t, 59'..,, 
(plua Wt}~ 






'l' h11rs1l11y. )lay H: • :15 a. m ., C hap-
el. Lt:><d r , Jol liza b th K. Ralvh ' 4.2. 
•1 :40 p.m., Room 444., (ireen Hall. 
Sveech 1''ornm: '"Is Partial World 
Or 1.u1izaLi n Pr f rable to Total 
-W rid Orga ni zation?" (D part•nent of 
Speech .) •3 :30 p .m., R er ati.J n Build-
ing. ( 'llri ;:;tian As~ociation T a .• :peak-
et\ ~[1,;s Onderdonk . 3 .4 p.m., l'en-
dlel•)ll H a ll. 1945 :las meet ing. 
l'ri• lar, )'fuJ Ji>: .. :15 a .m., 'hap el. 
Leade r, \f h; Tuell . 5-ti p.m., Vi' B · 
I11Le1·durmi L 1·y Radio Pro•Yrams. •7 :45 
p.m ., Float Kight. 1·ew R a ces and 
Wale 1· t'agea nt. 'l'i ·k t , ior rnem b rs 
or th 1·o ll eg- . ~.4(l, ;·or outside guesls, 
$ .. 5 f•>r r e ·en·ed s ats, ~ . 3 ~includ­
in~ l a x) wi II be on sale at the 'I'i c l( t 
B o tit, c;r· e n Hall, May 11-H, 8 :30-
12 :3, a nd Ma Hi, :~0-4 :30, .,:. nd a l 
the gate:-; t he night of ti1e perform-
- an ·e. (Alle nrnt date in ca~e of ra in, 
M ny lG.J 
li'liturtt u.Y, )ffty 1~: • s :Hi a .m ., C hap-
el. L eader, .1iss McAf . 2 :30 p .m ., 
T we 1· (' urt 7t·e n. T1·e D ~·. T'a g-
eanl : .. Thrnugh the L ooking Ulass." 
(Alternate dale in case of rain, ~fay 
18J11 n.tay. )[ay l'i: "'11 a. 'l'l . , Mem -
rial :ha pet. Pr a.::her, Dr. James 
AusLin Rh:harlls, :M ount Dora, F1orida. 
"'7 p . 111., U reek Amphith [l.tre. Last 
C:hri ~tkt 11 As ocla tion V e,::pe r . Speak-
er, fi :-;~ :\frAEee. 
l ontlay, )Jay l : *8 :15 a.m., S h a pel. 
Leade1·. .......... . . :15 j .m., Hecre-
ation Building Math Club Din:1er. 
'J' Hwc r Cour·t. ' English Compos ition 
Det» 1·t rne nt Dinner. Honon H o u e. 
I:iatin D partment Dinner. 8 p .m .. 
Pend l lon H a ll. Latin D ep artment 
Lect un,. A lte rna le date for Tree 
D · y. 
T11<'~d11 ~· . _lay 19: *8 :15· a.m., Ch.ap-
M. L ad e r ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 :15 P·1?·• 
Tow r C'ou1·t. 'lheatr W ork s hop Dm-
11er. 7 :20 p.m ., hapel. Las t "SLep 
Singin . 
We•ln t>stlay, May .., • " ' :15 a.m., 
Cha1>e l. T...eadei:, .: .. ·.... . . 4. :40 ~.m., 
P e n Uet n. 'pa 111sh Lecture. Hequ1red 
101. 4 :-10 p.111., 200 Sa_ e Hal l. Bac-
teriol og~· Le tur by Miss Rosa. 4 :4.0 
p .m . ,144 Green Hall. Spe ch ~01 Re-~itat'. il p.m .. Billings Hall. Students' 
R eciLa l or. String Jn. trume nt . · 
'J ' h u r~• l ay, )la. l! I : 3:40 p.m ., Alum-
llc e H a ll Auditorium. l!!~(; Room 
Drawing. 
Exhl~itJoR 
•w li e ·ley 'oil ge A rt ::viuseum. 
lf'hr·o ugh M a y 31. J;Jxhibition of Draw-
ittg-s b v Arnold ,....e issbuhler a nd 'l'ibor 
Ger Iv. *Wellesley ~olleg e Library. 
South ·H a ll. Through May 18. J<Jxhibi-
tion of t he Dev lopment of Bonkbind-
i1tg rn11 n the Fifte nth to Lhe Twen-
tieth 'en t ury. ~orth H all. Through 
M v 1 . l•~xhibition of the Rom:inces 
of · C hi valry: Ario::ito and his lmi-
~!).to1 . 
• •O!l"' n L the public. 
cca io nal c-h ange in chedule m a y 
be sce1·t>tined by t elephoning ihe ln-
fot' tn ti1H1 Office, ·w 11 ~Y 0320. 
Campus Crier 
jlt1ldent"! Moving ? J- ed :tnorhe r 
c h a i1· s horte r curtai ns ( with spread 
nd 'book case curtains 1o match, 
u i;ed h a lf year)? · T hen call 0r come 
to B obbie Hul ' e, C a zenove 424. 
Prices adjustable. 
J,011&·: A gold link bracelet set with 
d I) aquamarine stones. Between 
Hom ·le ad and cong~gational 
C' hur..: h . Se.ntimental value. J! found, 




Ad.a M ae It'inn '42 to :::-. ...t. Zach 
jA.buz , M .I.T. '41, U. ·•. A1·!11y Ord-
tiau ·e. 
E liza beth Wash '42 to J a mes H. 
B e rd ·ley, Swarlhmore '38. 
C · r line Putnam '43 to Ted R . 
S<:no nb c k. D artmouth '42. 
N ncv Smith '45 to Lt. Philip Cole, 
U.S. . , · Bowdoin ex-'43. 
B thi C u rtis -Brow n x-'43 1o 2nd 
Lt. Townsend Rogers, Yale ·40, .Mid-
land rmy Flying School. 
U rtrude Wright P r kin '43 to J ... t . 
Erne st L . Godsh a lk Jr., A. . ., Col-
lege or 'harleston '39, Harva rd Law 
School e x:-'4 2. 
C [· rinda Turner '42 to En ign Mor-
~an C. (arshall, U .S. .R ., DaL"tmoulh 
38. 
JllIARRU~D 
M · t·g ret icely hurch ' 42 to John 
H enry B ttison, Fl ing Officer , Royal 
A ir Fo1·1.:e. 




1. Doet not rot dre11es or mea':i 
shirts. Doel' not irrirate skin. 
2. No waitin& to dry. Can ~ 
used risht after 1haYinJ. 
J. Imaandy stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days • .llemon1 o<ior 
from perspiration. 
~. A pure, white, g reaselesi;, 
tainless vanishing cream. 
· .• Arrid has been awarded the 
Appronl Seal of the American 
ln•itute o f launderin1 for 
f>eini harmless to fabrics. 
·.rrid i • t!t.e LAJteUT SZLUNG 
'"EODO•AKT. Try a ju tOtlayl 
.l.RRJD· 
.......................... , ...... }._ .... ..,,.,....) 
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Free Press Budget Playbox--. 
(Continued from Page 5, Col 4) 
Tree Day Dancers--
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
'44, Nancy Bell '44, Anne Gregory 
Looking Glass In ects, for whom 
Joan Guiterman will do th 
choreog·raphy, are: Elizabeth 
Gourdin '45, Ella Viall, '44, Carol 
Ruback '45, Nancy Day '44, Vir-
courage free discussion in the 
classroom because it "slow.o down" 
the progress. If we were encour ,,g-
ed to express our ideas the result 
would be, I believe, an enti-?.·e1y 
different and more vital a ttitude 
toward education as a whoie on 
Helene de Lone as the title-char. 
acter, was sweet and coy as the 
role demanded without once over- '43, Anne Loeb '44, Heather Sayre ginia Meyer '44, Ruth Latzer '43, 
our part. 
doing these qualities or allowing '115, Julia Schaefer '43, Betty · Marjorie Lent '45, Frances Bates 
them to become dulled with i·epeti- Claire Schmid '44, Winifred Wells '42, Rachel Hall '45, Sally Rosen-
tion. Anne Lord as Captain Flash '42, Joan Bower '45, Elizabeth feld '44, Zaruhi Zulalian '42, Mary 
1 was the most succes:sful of the 
Why is it that this tendency three younger suitors, the other Jones '45, Elsie Pavitt '44, Ellen Gill '44, Molly Hunter '44, 
has become .>o sLrvng on t he put two having an unfortunate ten- Patricia Lewis '46, Marjorie Winifred Herman '45, Meredith 
-:>f the faculty'? Perhaps it :3hcws dency to overact in roles already Rogge ·' 43, and Marilyn Wolfe '44· Davis '45, Elizabeth Robinson '45, 
- b ·1· f h h t -d The Henchmen, with Beryl Weis-an ma 1 1ty o· t. e teac er o gui e overwritten. Altogether, it was an MarJ·orie Over· '44, and Margaret 
man as choreographer, are: Edith an intelligent di.;;cussion. Perhaps evening well spent, and we will be B l 145 R emington '44, Jean Goodman '43, onsa , . it is pure la·un~ss which leach; him only too glad to follow the drama 
to give a s~rai ~~ht lecture f'>llow- down under Green and Founders Mary Ruth Gillispie '44, Ana 
ing hi own lines of thought when we shall be fortunate enough Hamilton '42, Barbara Lewis '43, 
Jean Stone ' 44, Alean Winkelma·n 
Committee Chairmen for 1942's 
Tree Day are: Margaret W ebster 
'43, Costumes; Ruth Ohler '42, 
Properties; Gladys Tomajan '42, 
Programs; J a~ Pickard '4:3, 
Schedules; Jean Stolz '43, Make-
up; Matilda Clarke '43, Finance ; 
Jean Newton '44, General Arrange-
ments and Cora Paree '45, Con-
:ulting Member . 
rather than reaching down for an to hear its call again. 
actual communication with the M.E.E. '44. '45, Mary Alice Bew '43, Frances 
listeners. Perhaps it is that above- ' Withers '42, Katherine Smith '43, 
mentioned desire to cover the ma- faculty would robabl refer Jane Dewey '43, Dorothy Kerr '43, 
p Y P Margaret Winslow '43, Edith 
te rial regardless of whether it is that the. whole Tre~ Day pagea!"lt Mumford ,43, Betty McClure ,43, merely skimmed or delved . into b 1 d b a intellectual de 
e rep ace Y n . f- Patricia O'Brien '45, Eleanor 
deeply. More likely it i a com- bate on the comparative worth o Wei·sman ,45 C Ell B bination of these causes . . . At th B'bl' 1 d t E J D 1 arey ' en oon e 1 1ca ocumen - / , , ,44 S 11 H . '43 · d M · any rate, I would like to suggest p and Q We feel that as stu- ' a Y oiner • an arian 
' · · Groot '45 that a large share of the respon- dents, we should have had more · 
ibil ity for the lack of independent voice in the revision of the i;:o- Deborah Barron will do the 
student thought hould be plzced caljed "traditional Tree Day'' pro- choreography for the Live Flow- * 
upon the shoulders of the faculty, gram. ers, who are: Emiko I higuro '45, 
since it is they who lead class dis- 1944 B.renda Burgess · '43, Margaret 
cu sion and the students who fol- ----o•---- Forsythe '43, Marjorie S heppard Fo r wear with lacks 
low. May Day Again '44, · Elizabeth Barker '44, Lucia 
J .G. '43 Marihugh '44, Nellie Jane Mellow 
and S p or ts clothes we 
Sophomores Left Out 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Senior~ can wear their cap and 
gowns; Juniors have had their 
fun; Freshmen don't realize it, 
but Sophomores resent the fact 
that they are being dep1·ived of 
so much of Tree Day' traditional 
gaiety. Although we are aware 
that the world situation is seri-
ous, we do not feel that college 
extra-curricular activities should 
be made to lose all aspects of 
humor. The Giving of the Spade 
Speech has always been a good 
natured repartee between the 
Freshman and Sophomores. W hy 
must it suddenly become serious? 
This unexpected breech might 
startle even the alumnae. More-
over, we see no -11eason for for-
bidding the wearing of class hats. 
We realize, of course, that hats 
were not wo1·n last year because 
the class of 1942 did not have 
any. However, this year all the 
underclassmen do have hats and 
the Seniors have their caps and 
gown . Why are we permitt<!d to 
possess clas ha.ts if we are not 
allowed to wear them at an all-
college occasion such as Tree 
Day ? , Certainly i t would be bet-
ter to wear class hats of a uni-
form color rather than sweaters 
(suppo ed ly of the class color) 
which are never of the same hue. 
Perhaps, in order to meet with the 
approval of those persons who 
have already succeeded in limiting 
the customary gaiety of this day, 
we should all wear long black 
robes, carry chains to keep us in 
line, bow our heads, and fo1·m 
the traditional "W" on the green 
to the happy little tune of Danse 
Ma.cabre. The administration and 
To the Well es ley College News: 
"May Day is a time honored 
Wellesley tradition and May Day 
is fun." W e agree w hole ly with 
the member of '44 who wrote this~ 
But we cannot agree with her 
statement t hat t hose members of 
the sophomore class w ho arrived 
on Tower Court Hill before five 
A. M., were viola.t ing t he rules of 
good sportsmanship and fair play. 
For t he past few years, part of the 
tradition, as we have u nder tood it, 
has been to get up · as early as 
possible despite t he perfunctory 
warning that t he campus cop 
would get us if we didn't watch 
out! If, because of pledges to the 
administration, t he statement this 
year was to have been binding, as 
it has not been in the past, these 
promises should have been made 
clear to t he en tire class. If there 
was a misunderstanding concern-
ing the tradition, it was a g~Peral 
one, for those who arrived at five 
A. M., found J?laces in the la.st 
rows only. If t here was a "crime'' 
committed, it was the result of a 
misunderstanding of tradition for 
which we are !>incerely sorry. 
J ean Newton '4~ 
Alla O'Brien '44 
Ann Lord '44 
Trudi J( ingdon '4,} 
Honey Friedman '.H. 
WARTIME 
SECRETARIAL COURSE 
* In special , concentrated course coll~ge 
women. develop shorthand and typ1ng 
•kill in shortest possible t in1e. Includes 
p ract ical fil ing and office p ractice. 
Curse illfHIS s.,1. 22, u~ Mm• 25 
AIH SHIH( SISsitl, J•lr 1 Eutll HWI 
THE WINDLE SCHOOL 
lox A., 30 Roelutfeller Plaaa, New Yon: 
JO RD A r MARSH COMPA y 
MERMODE SHOP SIREN •• • 
CALIFORNIA SUN ANQ BROWN ! 
Stick on sand or sea-our Cata-
11 na two-way s t retch Last ex suit 
t hat fits like a second skin -
t estimony to the forward-look-
ing beach things we're just un-
packing. This one also in sky 
b tue and royal, .or staccato black 
and white • $7.9& 
MERMODE SHOP • • • SECOND FLOOR •• ll!IAlll STORE 
'43, Ann Riegelman '43, Valerie 
Boisseau '44, Dorohty Cohen '43, 
Jane Harris '43, Eun ice Stunkard 
'45, Margaret Alexander '45, Edith 
Gilkey '44, Jsa belle Auriema '44, 
Anita Shenberg '44, Alice Bacon 
'42, Shirley Letts '43, Ma rybelle 
Neal '42, A nn Pringle '44, Ade-
laide Anderson '44, Betty Porter 
'42, Caroline Putnam '43, and Nan 
esp ecially recom mend 
Lastex 
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You Can Prepare Yourself 
Quickly for a Fashion Career 
STORES NEED 
JUNIOR B:XECUTIVES 
Our widely approved. " Speed-up " 
Program has been especially de-
signed to meet this emergency need 
-and to equip you for a fascinating 
career in the world of fash ion 
months ahead of time! 
BEBE'S BOW OUR 'SPEED-UP' PLAN WORKS: 
•First term of nine weeks begins June 29th-
ends August 28th. 
• Fiftee~ weeks of store employment begin-
ning September 8th through December 24th 
~ • in one of several leading New York 
stores. Salary is paid by store. During this 
period you attend a weekly seminar in 
the school. 
•Second teqn of eleven weeks starts January 
4th - e nds March 19th. 
•Graduation March 19th ..• in time for per· 
manent employment, 1hus enabling you to 
start your active fashion career months 
ahead of time. 
TBE COURSE YIBTUALLI PAYS FOB ITSELF 
Fo• B111a A.6oal 1300 
during the 15-week store work period. 
Tailioa u l350I 
for the entire program.. which is thus 
practically self-sustaining. 
'• >~ ' - .; . .. .JI ~·~~--~~.roc:.4. 
For l u i-tne r information abou t th is or our full year 
cour.e beginairrg September 2111t write for Catalog U. 
Laboratory Institute of Merchandisiitg 
'45 WEST 34th STREET l":' NEW YORK CITY 
--
